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CHAPTER I

BUCHANAN VIEWS THE SCENE. 1861-1868.

Buchanan's return to Wheatland—Speeches of welcome—The Republicans
at Washington—Buchanan and Scott—The firing upon Fort Sumter—Effect
of this event upon Buchanan's attitude towards the South—Buchanan a War
Democrat—Buchanan's attitude towards Charleston and Virginia contrasted—
Buchanan and the Slavery Question—Pennsylvania Democrats in war time—
The Democracy in 1864—Buchanan's dislike of Douglas unabated—McClellan as
a candidate—Buchanan foresees party difficulties in case of victory—New
issues for the Old Democracy—Negro Suffrage and States Rights—Buchanan's
estimate of Grant—Final advice upon the conduct of the Democratic Party.

A few days before Buchanan conducted Lincoln to the White House, a
committee under the chairmanship of Mr. Worth left Lancaster to go to Wash-
ington for the purpose of accompanying Buchanan upon his journey to Lan-
caster. This group of gentlemen reached Washington and were presented
to Buchanan at the home of Robert Ould. Mr. Ould was a well-known lawyer
in Washington circles and was a personal friend of Buchanan. A Maryland
paper gives an account of the visitors' reception.

"During the day large numbers of citizens and others called on and took
leave of Mr. Buchanan at the residence of Mr. Ould, where he had been stay-
ing since taking leave of President Lincoln at the White House. He seemed
deeply affected, and remarked that he had heard scarcely anything all day
but 'farewells' from old friends. He said that it was about forty years since
he first came to Washington, and that a great portion of that time had been



spent there; that he knew almost every person in the district, and had prob-
ably attended more weddings in Washington than any other person.

"In alluding to the opposition of portions of the South to the new Ad-
ministration, he said he saw no occasion for it as Mr. Lincoln really intended
them no evil, and that he had reason to believe that the present would be a
peaceful Administration.1

The same car, with its scenes about Wheatland, which had borne him to
Washington in 1857 was again placed at his service. At Baltimore the crowd
was so large that his host, Mr. Zenos Barnum, could not at first reach the
party. The enthusiasm and enthusiastic attitude on the part of so many
people pleased the ex-President. Miss Lane could now easily see her fears
for her uncle's safety vanish in hearty good will. A reception committee from
York joined the party at Baltimore. Buchanan was serenaded in the evening
and made a brief speech. He appreciated their attention to "an old man
going out of office and now on his way to a retired and peaceful home." He
expressed the hope that the city would continue to extend her limits and en-
joy an increase and abundance of trade for her deserving laboring classes.
The crowd at the close of his speech cheered for him, for the South, for the
Union and the border States. He retired, the band played, and the crowd
went home.

From Baltimore the trip was over the Northern Central. Here again the
President of the road, A. B. Warford, and other officials, were among the
group. Other citizens of Baltimore and the Baltimore City Guards were now
in the party. At Glen Rock a fine band played "Home, Sweet Home," while
many came forward to shake Buchanan's hand. Thirty-four guns were fired

1 From a paper published at Towson town, Maryland, preserved among
the Buchanan Papers. H. S. P. In this study H. S. P. indicates that the mate-
rial has been taken from the collections of the Historical Society of Pennsyl-
vania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The letters L. C. indicate that the mate-
rial is to be found in the Library of Congress.

"On the afternoon of Tuesday, Mr. Buchanan left Washington accom-
panied by his niece Miss Harriet Lane, her friend Miss Hetty Parker, the
committee and a number of distinguished gentlemen, among whom were
Augustus Schell, of New York, Joseph B. Baker, John Hamilton, Jr., and
Chambers McKibben, of Philadelphia, Robert Ould, and James M. Carlisle, of
Washington, Col. James Cameron (brother of Secretary of War), Northum-
berland County, Robert M. Magraw, Baltimore, James Buchanan, Jr., Phila-
delphia and Gen. Wm. Patton, of Erie.

"The party was escorted to the train by the Mayor of Washington, the
President's Mounted Guard and other military companies, the Marine Band
and an 'immense concourse of citizens.' Among others, Buchanan bade fare-
well to Horatio King, his Postmaster General, to whom he expressed his grati-
fication that his administration had closed with the country still at peace.
An eyewitness reported: 'He (Buchanan) exchanged many farewell hand-
shakings and appeared to be deeply affected by the manifestations of friend-
ship, and when he bowed adieu to the large crowds as the train was about to
start, they further testified regret by vigorous cheers.

"The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company had provided a special train
for the Presidential party, Messrs. John W. Garrett, President, and Wm. P.
Smith, Master of Transportation, accompanying it."



as the train approached York. Refreshments were served and a fine meal
for the Guards was prepared at the Odd Fellows Hall, the local military com-
panies acting as hosts. A reception was planned at Columbia but the special
train was late and the stay was hence much shortened.

Good old Lancaster was not backward in welcoming her favorite son.
Guns were fired, church bells rang, and the troops had to keep back the good-
natured throng. Crowds lined the sidewalks or looked from doors and win-
dows on the passing throng. Besides the Mayor, aids, and numerous assistant
marshals, there were six companies of troops, fire companies and numerous
societies. The faculty and students of Franklin and Marshall College were
also among those in the parade.

The President's party was conducted to a stand where Colonel William J.
Preston, Esq., made an address. Then the band played "Home Again," and
Mayor Sanderson of Lancaster replied with words of welcome. Then the
Mayor addressed Buchanan. He spoke of his long and eminent services, his
patriotic warnings he had given his countrymen. While some of the people
of Lancaster had differed with Buchanan's political views, none doubted his
patriotism. He hoped Buchanan would long live to enjoy the esteem of those
who not only respected him for his public career but for his private benefac-
tions to the community. The Mayor then bade him welcome and extended to
him "the hand of friendship and fraternal greeting." When the Mayor had
finished, Buchanan replied in an extemporaneous speech in which he expressed
his wish to live and die in Lancaster. He reviewed the friendship of both the
fathers and the present generation for him.

"If, at any time, I have done aught to offend a single citizen, I now sin-
cerely ask his pardon, while from my heart I declare that I have no feeling
but, that of kindness to any individual in this country." In concluding his
remarks Buchanan declared; "There is one aspiration, however, which is never
absent from my mind for a single moment, and which will meet with a unan-
imous response from every individual here present; and that is, may God
preserve the Constitution and the Union, and in His good providence dispel
the shadows, clouds and darkness which have now cast a gloom over the
land ! May all our troubles end in a peaceful solution, and may
the good old times return to bless us and our posterity! (Loud and prolonged
applause)." The President here received congratulations and then resumed
his carriage to go to Wheatland.

As Buchanan stepped from the barouche in front of his fine old home,
the band struck up "Home, Sweet Home," with "happy and telling effect."
The ex-President then addressed the guards, thanking them with considerable
feeling for the respect they had shown him, now but a private citizen. In
reply to Buchanan's remarks, Mr. Preston made a farewell speech in behalf
of the guards which was well phrased and truly eloquent. He paid tribute
to Buchanan as a representative of a bright and glorious age passing fast
away. He paid tribute to his long and patriotic career; and alluded to the
time when he had joined a military unit and marched to the defence of his
country. He had intended after paying him a personal tribute and express
gratitude for the courtesy the guards had everywhere received to bring his



speech to a close, but he went further, and in eloquent words expressed what
was in the minds of many in the Border States and of conservative and peace-
loving folk throughout the Union. His remarks are as follows 	  • 2

"I cannot part, until in your venerable presence, and in the presence of
this large audience, I offer up an earnest, heartfelt prayer to Almighty God,
that He, in His merciful Providence, will save and protect our beloved coun-
try from the horrors of civil war. May we hope, sir, that our prayer offered
here at Wheatland, offered in the presence of one, who, when in power, did
not lend his countenance to the shedding of fraternal blood,—may be heard
and granted.

"Sir, this nation owes you a debt of gratitude—posterity will pay it to
your memory. Our glorious Union, framed by the sires of the Revolution in
the sacred spirit of equal rights and brotherly affection, can never be per-
petuated through the instrumentality of fraternal bloodshed. As well might
you expect to see the clouded eye of an imprisoned eagle sparkling with the
celestial fire of freedom, as to see a people prosperous, contented or happy,
crushing or crushed by the vindictive heel of fierce fanaticism or the tyrannic
force of numerical strength.

"The honor of our country and the glory of our flag, in peace and in war,
have been achieved in struggles with the outer world—fraternal blood would
destroy the one and dishonor the other—Can the word Union be written in
the blood of American hearts? Never, sir, never! We have seen enough
today to assure us it never can be 	  Sir, we are about to say fare-
well, and with it I couple this expression: May God Almighty bless you—may
you live to see the light of patriotic intelligence dispel the gloom which hangs
over our distracted land—then, sir, will a grateful people, remembering your
unwillingness to precipitate the horrors of civil war, enshrine you in their
hearts, bequeathing as a rich legacy to their children the recollection of your
wisdom and virtue.

"(During the delivery of Mr. Preston's remarks, which were warmly
applauded, Mr. Buchanan evinced much feeling. His niece, Miss Lane, stood
near her venerable uncle, and sympathized even to tears. The whole scene
was solemnly impressive, and can never be forgotten by those who witnessed
it)."

At the close of Mr. Preston's remarks the crowd dispersed, and the guards
returned to Lancaster, where they were royally feted that evening and the
following day by the local military companies.

Buchanan was now an ex-President. He was ready, he told his friends,
to retire from public life and prepare for the world to come. He was now
nearly seventy years of age. No man of seventy with an active mind, and
over forty years of almost constant activity in the political arena can thus
easily shake off the habits and interests of a life time. So it will surprise
no one to find Buchanan taking a keen interest in politics up to the time of
his death. Party politics, and the work of defending his administration
against partisan attacks, engaged much of his attention. Lastly, the religious
affairs of life, which had held his interest since childhood, certainly could not

2 Note. The part omitted expressed appreciation for the hospitable recep-
tion and foretold better times to follow the seemingly threatening aspect of
public events.



escape him in his old age. These three outstanding interests will be treated
in the order indicated.

Although Buchanan, the last of the Ante-Bellum Presidents, was home at
Wheatland, there was no apparent change of policy. We now know that on
March 12 Lincoln ordered troops from the sloop Brooklyn into Fort Pickens
but this action was not known to the public at the time. Seward was hope-
ful of compromise. The country was desperately hopeful and the world
waited. But to certain radical Republicans the calm that still prevailed was
undesired. One of their members later attacked not only the policy of Buch-
anan, the Democrat, but that of their own Abraham.3

At first it seemed very likely that the new administration would go be-
yond an attempt to maintain the status quo and evacuate the Forts Sumter
and Pickens. A letter of Judge Black to Buchanan, not printed in Curtis's
"Life of Buchanan," is given below. Black's dislike of Floyd for bringing
criticism upon Buchanan's Administration is very evident. It would seem
that perhaps Floyd's suspicion that Black's hostility to him as one of the con-
tributing causes of his downfall, was not wholly without foundation. At any
rate, Buchanan had a good defender in Washington in his ex-Secretary of
State.4

Judge Black
March 11, 1861

Gives some suggestions about
Mr. Floyd

Washington
March 11, 1861

March 18 answd
My read Sir:

It seems to be absolutely certain that Fort Sumter is to be evacuated.5
Sic transit & c.—Douglas is fairly over to Lincoln—All idea of appointing
Crittenden is abandoned—Judge Campbell resigns tomorrow—He says the
inaugural is a beastly thing—the rush for office is enormous and wholly un-
precedented—The Cabinet officers are fast filling the Departments with their
own families—Seward, Bates, Smith, each have their sons in the chief places
—Floyd is here. I have not seen him but they tell me he is bold and talks

3 37th Congress, 2d Session, Senate Report No. 37, p. 5. For Lincoln's
action see Randall, James G.: "The Civil War and Reconstruction," New
York, 1937, pp. 234-238. The order was signed by E. D. Townsend, Asst.
Adj.-General, "Naval Records of the Union and Confederate Navies," Wash-
ington, 1896, Series I, Vol. 4, p. 90.

"Mr. Lincoln assumed the government on the fourth of March, 1861;
although the affairs were very threatening at the South and the insurrection
wag rapidly gaining ground, yet no measure seems to have been adopted and
no movement made for the security of the Yard until the tenth day of
April 	

4 Black Papers, L.C. Black had been Buchanan's Attorney General, until
December, 1860, and thereafter was his Secretary of State.

5 See letters of Stanton, Holt and Dix to Buchanan, Curtis, II, pp. 528-540.



defiantly. His "defence" is well and rather skillfully got up. It is very
apparent that he intends to get off from the indictment by pleading the statute
in favor of witnesses. His reference to the last administration is disgrace-
ful; for nothing has injured that administration so much as its over kind-
ness to him. I am satisfied that he is under some delusion about me—that
he thinks I have caused some part at least of the evil construction which the
country has put on his conduct. He will be a fool if he ever says anything
publicly against you or the men who were lately his colleagues—that is, if he
says anything to provoke a reply. But I suppose he understands his own
interests too well for that—By the way, he makes use of your reply to Ben-
jamin6 as if it had been a deliberate approbation of his act with a full knowl-
edge of its character—It is worth while to have it stated on your authority
that you have no recollection at all of the subject being mentioned but it could
have been nothing more than an expression of your confidence in him?—I
think hardly but you may turn it over in your mind. It will be a very easy
thing to make your defence perfect if a defencer should ever become necessary
on that point or upon any point arising out of his misdoing.

Gen. Scott has been making some commentary on Holt's report—the re-
port of the 5. inst. on Anderson's despatches—It contradicts some things
which I always regarded as absolute verity—It may require notice—Seward
said (not to me but to another) that he would let me see it. I can't tell you
at this moment much about it—but I will see it and if it amounts to anything
you shall know what it is.

Ever and truly
Yours & c.

J. S. Black
Hon. J. Buchanan

On the same day Buchanan wrote Black, he also wrote Dix 7 on the much
discussed situation regarding Sumter. His words indicate the trend of pub-
lic opinion and the policy in which he had the most confidence:

"You might envy me the quiet of Wheatland," he wrote, "were my
thoughts not constantly disturbed by the unfortunate condition of our coun-
try. The question of the withdrawal of the troops from Sumter at first
agitated the public mind in this vicinity; but my impression is that the people
are now becoming gradually reconciled to it. There is a general desire for
peace. As a military movement, General Scott's name will go far to sustain
Mr. Lincoln. After Major Anderson's letter, received on the fourth of March,
it was very doubtful whether he could be reinforced by the means within the
power of the Government. The only alternative would have been to let the
Confederate States commence the war on him, and if the force had been so
superior as to render successful resistance impossible after the honor of the
flag had been maintained, then to authorize him to capitulate. Indeed, I pre-
sume such, or nearly such, was the purport of the instructions.

"It is probable an attempt will be made, as you suggest, to cast the re-
sponsibility on me. But I always refused to surrender the fort and was ever
ready to send reinforcements on the request of Major Anderson.

6 Note: When Benjamin asked Buchanan about Floyd's exceptances
Buchanan had replied that if Floyd did it, it must be all right. Later Buch-
anan found there was no law for such issuance although it had been done be-
fore. He told Floyd not to issue any more. Floyd acquiesced but continued
to issue some when the need arose without notifying Buchanan.

7 March 18, 1861—Curtis, II, pp. 535, 536. In this study Curtis refers
to George Ticknor Curtis, "Life of James Buchanan," New York, 1883, 2 vols.



"I thank God that the revolution has as yet been bloodless, notwithstand-
ing my duty, as prescribed in my annual message, has been performed as far
as this was practicable."

Protracted negotiations involving the surrender of Fort Sumter took place
between Secretary of State Seward, and Judges Nelson, Campbell, and others.
The writings of Tyler and Connor furnish abundant testimony. The new
administration was in no haste to assume responsibility for their act. Their
Chicago Platform had been a fundamental cause of the whole unfortunate
chain of developments since November, 1860, yet they now strove to lay all
the blame for their policy of evacuating the forts on the Buchanan Admin-
istration. Seward may have thought that Buchanan and the Democrats had
purposely placed him and his friends in such a predicament that he and his
Republican colleagues would have to ruin themselves to escape from it. But
it is more likely that Seward was very glad to escape hostilities for which
he had no heart, and desired to avert any odium that might come to him by
picturing himself as forced into an undesired situation by his political enemies.
A paper was prepared and printed carrying out the intention, but was with-
held from publication at the last moment. The reason seems to be that Lin-
coln finally cast his lot with the radicals of his own party. The policy of
Seward was dropped and the policy of coercion substituted in its stead.
While Seward played for time and perhaps for peace Lincoln almost began
the war by a telegram on April 1 to the commander of the federal troops off
Pensacola harbor. Had his telegram been obeyed war would have begun at
once. But the naval officer in charge of the vessel, and the commander of
the troops had doubts about its authenticity since it did not come through
the Secretary of Navy, Gideon Wells. Anderson had surprised both incoming
and outgoing administrations by a despatch written on March 7, saying that
without a force of twenty to thirty thousand men, Fort Sumter would not be
taken. To this news was added a memorandum of General Scott in which
he defended his own course regarding reinforcements, and ended by suggest-
ing peaceful separation. Thus by the early part of April hostile action by
the Federal Government was rumored. Buchanan wrote to Stanton on the
eighth in which he ably answered the thrusts of General Scott, and succinctly
summarized the closing moments of his administration: 8

Wheatland 8 April, 1861
My dear Sir:

Many thanks for your kind favor of April 3d & that which preceded it.
From the notes of preparation it may be fairly inferred that the Admin-

istration intends to make a hostile demonstration somewhere in the Confed-
erate States. If so, Virginia will, I fear, speedily secede.

You recollect, perhaps not, for it has attracted but little attention North,
the very unfortunate recommendation of Gen. Scott to garrison nine forts
including Fortress Monroe in six of the States which afterward seceded. This
document was dated on the 29 October, 1860,—before the Presidential elec-
tion & before any disloyal movement on the part of any State. It excited

8 Stanton Papers, L. C. For Lincoln's telegram see "Naval War Records,"
Series I, Vol. 4, p. 110. Tyler's Quarterly Mag., Vol. X, p. 86. See Chapter II.



much indignation throughout the South, caused the violent & unsparing abuse
of its author, throughout the Southern States & afforded the pretext of seiz-
ing the Forts. When in conversation with Mr. Slidell I denounced Louisiana
for having seized the Forts on the Mississippi, he declared they would never
have thought of such a proceeding but for the threatening communication of
General Scott. I wish you would get his "Views" which he sent to the Secre-
tary of War & myself under his' own hand. I know they were communicated
immediately to the South but not by whom & I think their substance was
at once heralded in the New York Press. I should be very much indebted
to you if you would ascertain when they were first announced in the public
"Press." It is not very long since they were published in the National Intel-
ligencer with some prefatory remarks no doubt dictated by the General him-
self. No man but General Scott could ever have written such a paper; but
it was sufficient to set the South on fire. It was under such circumstances,
when the Forts in Charleston harbor were in no danger, as the event has
proved, before South Carolina had seceded & whilst she was performing all
her relative duties to the Union that I was urged to send reinforcements
there & commence the conflict. This too at a time as General Scott must have
known when I had not more than 500 troops disposable for any purpose. I
deemed it wise policy to adopt all the means in my power to prevent the other
Slave States who did not favor disunion from making common cause with
South Carolina which was a disunion State per se. Never was a prediction
better calculated to produce its own fulfillment than the "views" of General
Scott.

I have enjoyed excellent health ever since my return to this place & have
not been sick a single minute notwithstanding what the papers say. I feel
ten years younger though time rolls on apace & I shall be 70 years of age
on the 23d of this month should Providence spare my life.

I should be very happy to see you here; but should be sorry you would
neglect important business to come without necessity. I do not perceive that
such exists at the present moment. You would be still the more welcome
should you bring Mrs. Stanton along,—I should be more than content in my
present situation were it not for my anxiety about the State of the Country.

from your friend
James Buchanan

Hon. Edwin M. Stanton
P. S. You will observe that General Scott cites Paley's Philosophy in favor
of coercion, "Last Chapter" & there is not a word in that or any other chap-
ter of the book to give the slightest countenance to the principle he asserts.
Paley instead of the Constitution!

Wheatland 9 April 18619
My dear Sir:

I enclose a copy of a letter which I received from General Twiggs yester-
day. It does not give me the least trouble; but I should like to have a copy
of the order of dismissal issued by Mr. Holt & of the papers on which it was
founded. I do not recollect the precise language of the order. I send the
copy that you may give it to Mr. Holt if he be still in the City. I should
have written to him directly had I been certain of this fact. I think the

9 L. C. This Twiggs matter referred to a threatening letter by General
Twiggs because Buchanan had allowed his Secretary of War to dismiss him
from the service for surrendering munitions and Federal property to the Con-
federates. Thus was the kindness of Buchanan who had objected to the charge
of cowardice being preferred against Twiggs in addition to treason, rewarded.
Also see Chapter II.



papers have been published in some of the Journals. I shall give the General
a warm welcome at Wheatland should he come. In the meantime I desire to
know the exact state of the facts.

I was very anxious & very unhappy about the Union until within a few
days. If the military preparations mean anything I consider that its fate is
now decided & I patiently await the result.

In haste
Your friend

James Buchanan
Edwin M. Stanton

P. S. They have delayed too long & talked too much.

The meaning, although somewhat ambiguous, seems to be that a resort
to a military gesture would be fatal to the Union or would result in certain
war. It will be remembered that Fort Sumter had not been assaulted and
that most of the North was still for peace.

In the spring and summer of 1861, Stanton wrote letters to Buchanan
on affairs at Washington. At this time Stanton still appears in the role of
a Democrat. It has been said that Buchanan paid him a fee to write him
newsletters on Washington politics. At any rate, the letters indicate no drift
toward Republicanism in the spring and summer of 1861. Buchanan's letter
to Stanton of April eighth has already been given. His prediction that Vir-
ginia would secede in the event of a military demonstration on the part of the
North was sound. He had been successful in preventing the secession of the
Border States. Stanton's letter of the eleventh contained a mention of an
expedition against Sumter. Speaking of this information, Miss Anne Buch-
anan, his niece, wrote:10

" . . . . . His heart was greatly distressed. I remember the morning
on which the news came of the ships being sent to the relief of Fort Sumter.

fear Governor Chase is bringing war upon this country,' was his sad ex-
clamation, and from that time until peace was declared, his true and loyal
heart grieved over the distress and misery of his country 	  7"

Fort Sumter was fired upon. Southern historians have never ceased to
justify this act or fret themselves over it. There are many things which
one may have a right to do, but may be unwise in doing. There were many
Democrats at the North who were very willing to have a Convention to come
to an agreement. Such a Convention might have led to a reconstruction satis-
factory to the South by special arrangements with the cotton states or a sepa-
ration of those states of the "cotton kingdom." The West was expanding
every day. With the dying out of slavery agitation the country would have
given its undivided attention to the corn belt and beyond. Economic interests
would have strengthened the Union. But a few young officers at Charleston
desired to fire the Southern heart, by pulling the halyards at Charleston. By
that act they began a war that consumed their incipient Confederacy, wrecked
"the Constitution as it was," and gave cause for a new nation, the consoli-

10 Curtis, II, p. 677.



dated democracy so feared by Calhoun. No gain they made by their act
could compensate for the Northern tolerance which they lost. The event has
kept their sons shifting responsibility for initiating hostilities on Lincoln's
military expedition, for over forty years. Their action was the last straw
which broke the conservatives and let loose a wave of sectional hatreds over
the land.

Buchanan's action was characteristic of many northern Democrats. He
had carefully prepared his course in such a contingency while he was Presi-
dent, and found the preparations still very useful. He at once wrote a vigor-
ous note to his nephew saying, "The Confederate States have deliberately
commenced the civil war and God knows where it may end. . . . " He then
quoted Holt's letter which he himself had drafted, in part at least, warning
the South Carolinians that if they began a war, theirs would be the respon-
sibility. He wrote Dix 11 a letter on the nineteenth, further reviewing his
course which he chose to identify with that of the Lincoln Administration and
declared, "The present administration had no alternative but to accept the
war initiated by South Carolina on the Southern Confederacy. The North
will sustain the administration almost to a man; and it ought to be sustained
at all hazards." Buchanan was not averse to having portions of this letter
in print so that the country would know his position. His conscience was
cleared now that he believed that his opponents had begun the war.

There was nothing new in Buchanan's position. He had been opposed to
coercion or any military invasion by the North as long as the South remained
passive. This was as we have seen because he fervently desired to keep his
soul free of the blood of his countrymen. Yet he had always, by refusing to
aid secession, and, as documents indicate, kept himself in readiness to take
an active defensive in the event of any attack by the South. Should the
South desire to take up the gage of battle it was their privilege. Ever since
December the conduct of the active secessionists had increased his difficulties
and had injured his reputation with his Northern friends with whom he ex-
pected to spend the remainder of his life. His bitterness at their actions is
very well stated in a draft to his nephew, Mr. Henry, written in the middle
of the summer. "They12 have behaved so badly as to have forfeited the regard
of the masses of the Northern Democracy and I confess I sympathize with
them in this respect. . . . "

On his attitude in general toward the conflict, Buchanan took his stand
and steadily held it. This had been his policy in all important questions.
He would defend Southern rights boldly in the Union as long as he could do
so legally, but he would not approve of their going one step outside the Union
while a chance of compromise yet remained. The following paragraph is
typical of his attitude in both public and private letters. It was a public
letter written to a committee of the citizens of Chester and Lancaster coun-

11 Curtis, II, p. 543.
12 July 11, 1861—H. S. P.



ties in the fall of 1861. In the first part of his letter Buchanan declined an
invitation to speak because of his age and health, hence the reason for writ-
ing. He urged those who had no families to volunteer and declined to be dis-
couraged by the defeat at Bull Run:13

"This is the moment for action: for prompt, energetic, and united action
and not for discussion of peace propositions. These, we must know, would be
rejected by the States that have seceded, unless we should offer to recognize
their independence, which is entirely out of the question. Better counsels
may hereafter prevail, when these people shall be convinced that the war is
conducted, not for their conquest or subjugation, but solely for the purpose
of bringing them back to their original positions in the Union, without im-
pairing in the slightest degree, any of their Constitutional rights. Whilst,
therefore, we shall cordially hail their return under our common and glorious
flag, and welcome them as brothers, yet, until that happy day shall arrive, it
shall be our duty to support the President with all the men and means at the
command of the country, in a vigorous and successful prosecution of the war."

Concerning the battle of Bull Run, Buchanan wrote Black: 14 "The spirit
of the country will not be satisfied without a victory over the rebels after the
Manasses affair. I can form no opinion as to when the war will close. Very
few persons, indeed, at the North think of recognizing the independence of
the Confederate States 	

Almost a month later he wrote his friend Lewis Coryell, 15  a strong States
Rights Democrat, living in eastern Pennsylvania as follows:

Wheatland near Lancaster
18 September, 1861

My dear Sir
I have received your kind letter of the 16th. I am rejoiced to learn that

you were pleased with your very brief visit to Wheatland. I hope you may
soon try it again and for a long period.

I flatter myself that the photographs which have been taken of me are
"generally defective." Without pretending to be a good looking man I do not
think I have an austere and vinegar countenance. The best of them is a full
length photograph which was published by Buttre, N. 48 Franklin Str., New
York. If I had a single one left, I should send it to you with all my heart.
I shall not forget the "Cotten Battens" of which you so kindly remind me.

Poor Bob Tyler! He was a warm-hearted and eloquent man, and a true
and faithful friend. I am truly sorry he went so far astray from the line
of duty. I knew he was as poor as a church mouse and was too proud to
obtain money by dishonorable means. I trust that the Democratic party
everywhere may adopt strong resolutions, as you intend to do in Bucks
County, in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war to restore the Union.
This is the course of expediency, and what is of infinitely more importance,
it is the course of our highest duty to our country. On this point there should
be no division. To talk about peace and compromise when we know that the
Confederate States would accept of nothing less than a recognition of their
independence is absurd. The Union must be restored and preserved if this
be possible.

Miss Lane desires me to send you her kindest regards.
From your friend very respectfully

James Buchanan
Lewis S. Coryell, Esquire

13 Curtis, II, p. 566.
14 Buchanan-Black, August 8, 1861, L. C.
15 Coryell Papers, H. S. P.



Buchanan's attitude towards the South during the war was not a unitary
attitude. The following excerpt shows this:16

"I confess I was much gratified by the capture of Charleston. This city
was the nest of all our troubles. For more than a quarter of a century the
people were disunionists and during the whole period have been persistently
engaged in inoculating the other slave States with their views. Alas for poor
Virginia! who has suffered so much, and who was so reluctantly dragged in to
their support."

Like Wilson in the World War, Buchanan was inclined to separate the
leaders from the rest of the population. For the lot of the people, especially
the women and children of the South, he expressed an earnest and deep sym-
pathy.17

"I am decidedly in favor of prosecuting the war with vigor to a success-
ful termination," he wrote to his friend Doctor Blake, of the Metropolitan Bank
of Washington, "but still I consider it bad policy unnecessarily to exasperate
the Southern people." He deplored changing the name of Fort Calhoun to
Fort Wool, holding such an insult would "sink deep into the hearts of the
people of the cotton States,—men, women, and children." Calhoun had died
ten years before "the commencement of the troubles, and even before the
Compromise of 1850." His character had been eulogized by Clay and Webster.
"Had he been living," wrote Buchanan, "I do not think we should be involved
in our present difficulties."

Buchanan, it will be remembered, lived in an environment devoted to the
conspiracy theory of the "rebellion." On all sides, the theory was advanced
in the North, that for many years a group of ambitious Southern leaders had
hatched a plot to destroy the Union. When the Confederates invaded Pennsyl-
vania, Buchanan sent some of his papers away but refused to go himself.

Buchanan vigorously supported the war for the restoration of the Union.
To this end he urged people to volunteer who had no families or who could
go. He later supported the draft and urged Judge Woodward to do so, when the
Judge was running for Governor. Justice Woodward, who like Chief Justice
Taney, was of the opinion that the draft was unconstitutional, asked Bu-
chanan if he remembered he was a Judge and made an allusion to the Dred
Scot case. Buchanan was evidently a bit hurt and replied to Woodward that
he had not considered the fact in that light, intimated that it might have
been just as well had he not written the letter, and told the Judge not to reply
to the one he was writing. It was Buchanan's conviction that it was unwise
for the Democrats to make an issue on the constitutionality of the draft.

Like many others, Buchanan feared that some military chieftain would
use the army to set up a despotism. He had apprehensions lest the army,
when ordered to go home, might seize the government. History furnished illus-
trations of such acts. Washington's patriotism in refusing to encourage dis-
satisfaction in the army after the close of the Revolution was an example of
what might be done under a less scrupulous chieftain. Napoleon III had made

16 Buchanan—George Leiper, February 24, 1864. Curtis, II, p. 634.
17 April 2, 1862, Curtis, II, p. 587.



himself master of France through wisely placed military men, and he was in
the 1860's still enjoying the results of his victory over the Second Republic.18
In at least one case of a flagrant military arrest, Buchanan expressed his dis-
approval, calling it an act of "wanton tyranny."19

While Buchanan at all times supported the war for the restoration of the
Union, he in no way became a Republican. He remained as he had been the
greater part of his life, a middle-of-the-road Democrat. The following letter
to his friend Lewis Coryell indicates this. Coryell was a strong, old-fash-
ioned Democrat, to whom Buchanan could state his Democratic opinions
freely.29

My dear Sir

In this festal season I am more inclined than ever to cherish the recollec-
tion of old friends and of bygone years. For this reason I now write to learn
the state of your health, hoping that you may be well and happy. My own
health is quite as good as when I saw you last and I am sometimes astonished
at my own cheerfulness and tranquility considering the fearful condition of
the country. I trust you will ere long find it convenient to pay us a visit.

I feel sincere compassion for the poor slaves now scattered along the
Mississippi. They must be in a condition of destitution and want difficult
to describe. For them liberty has proved most disastrous. When will this
civil war come to an end? I often ask myself the question. It is involved,
however, in clouds of darkness. At the present moment I can see no prospect
of its speedy termination. Mr. Lincoln's late message is calculated more and
more to exasperate the Southern people. According to it the blessed union
cannot be restored, except on the condition that negro slavery shall be momen-
tarily abolished in all the rebellious States. To prevent this they will fight
to the last extremity. God grant us a safe deliverance!

Have you any thing encouraging to say? If so, I should be glad to
hear it.

With sentiments of sincere regards, I remain
Truly your friend

James Buchanan
Lewis S. Coryell Esq.

It will be seen from the above letter, that Buchanan, like many Northern
moderates, such as Fillmore and Everett as well as certain members of Lin-
coln's own party, considered such speedy emancipation an unwise measure.
Once the thirteenth amendment was passed and no general negro uprising
took place, Buchanan accepted the change as a fixed fact. "Negro emanci-
pation is a fixed fact and so let it remain forever, but the high privilege of
voting can only be constitutionally granted by the Legislatures of the respec-
tive States." 21

18 Curtis, II, pp. 615, 616.
19Curtis, II, p. 606.

Coryell Papers, H. S. P. Coryell was a politician but not a federal office
holder.

21 Curtis, II, p. 658.

Wheatland near Lancaster
21 December, 1863



The Democratic party, like the Republicans during the Civil War had
its divisions. An excellent description of the Pennsylvanian Democracy at
that time is given by a relative of Buchanan's friend and supporter, J. Glancy
Jones: 22

"The excitement which followed the early events of the Civil War and the
intense feeling it produced, made it an easy matter in those days to improvise
a mob. There was little or no rational sanction for what some of the people
said or did. A man's loyalty was liable to be called in question upon the
most insufficient pretext. The patriotism of people assumed a most dogmatic

intolerant ntolerant attitude toward every one who was not willing to follow them
into extremes. If this intense public feeling was not always active, it was
smouldering, and was liable to break out• into violence at any time upon the
slightest provocation. All Democrats were objects of more or less distrust
by their political adversaries, not because of anything they did after Mr.
Lincoln's election, but because they had opposed his election, because they did
not share with the Republicans their hatred of the people of the South, and
because in the late Presidential election they had manfully stood for the con-
stitutional rights of the Southern States. There undoubtedly was among
Democrats a feeling that the war had been unnecessarily brought on by the
unlawful and unjust intermeddling of the Republican party with the domestic
institutions of the South, and action of the Southern States in withdrawing
from the Union. In a measure the Democrats held the Republican party re-
sponsible for the war. Though they did not support or excuse the South in
its armed hostility to the Union, they did not exonerate the Republican party
from blame. They do not fraternize with them—far from it. They freely
criticized and often antagonized their measures. They had no part in the
noisy extremes into which their factitious loyalty led them. There was no
such division of sentiment as this in the South. There was no occasion for
it. There was but one common resentment there against the unlawful en-
croachment of the North upon their rights, while in the North there was an
honest difference of opinion as to its justification.

"Moreover, many of the most learned Democrats of the North, among
them judges upon its highest judicial tribunals, believed in the right of Seces-
sion. They honestly believed than when one party to the compact had broken
it, the other party had the right to treat it as destroyed. It had been taught
by Rawle (who was not a Democrat), one of the earliest and ablest commen-
tators upon the Constitution, and his treatise had been for many years the
text-book at the Military at West Point. For this attitude Democrats were
called 'copper-heads' and 'disloyal,' by their bumptious, hot-headed political
adversaries.

"In some instances the administration went so far as to imprison leading
Democrats for what it called their disloyal sentiments, but these extreme meas-
ures invariably failed to have the desired effect, for, being endowed with the re-
silient qualities of true freemen, a great party could not be held down by the
heel of oppression. But notwithstanding this, the Democrats of the North
with few exceptions, loyally stood by their States and supported the war for
the preservation of the Union. The ranks of the Northern army were filled
with Democrats, and distinguished Democratic generals were in the highest
command."

It might be added at this time that Buchanan was close-mouthed on the
war's prospects, save to those whom he knew he could trust. He had to be

22 Jones, Charles Henry, "Life and Public Services of J. Glancy Jones,"
Vol. II, pp. 132-134.



careful what he said among some of his own townspeople. In the main, how-
ever, the inhabitants of Lancaster liked and respected him for what he was
without regard to his political views. At one time during the war, a young
lady looking from her home saw Buchanan conversing with another person
on the sidewalk below. It was after a Confederate victory and feeling was
high. She ordered Buchanan off, declaring in a loud voice that she would
have no rebel on her sidewalk. Buchanan, looking up with quiet dignity,
replied, "Is that a lady?"

There is also a rumor23 that during the quartering of some soldiers from
other parts of the Union near Lancaster that Buchanan was to suffer personal
violence at the hands of some of them. A special meeting of the Masonic
Lodge was called at noon and the members passing before Buchanan promised
him their aid. The rumored assault did not take place.

Buchanan in describing the Democrats in 1864 wrote:24

"So far as I can learn and observe, there will be very great difficulty in
erecting a platform on which the party can unite. It now embraces all shades
of opinion, from the prosecution of the war with as much vigor as the Re-
publicans, notwithstanding the violation of the Constitution, down to peace
(with the Confederate Government), which means neither more nor less than
recognition. I say that this means recognition because I entertain not the
least idea that the South would return to the Union, if we were to offer to
restore them with all the rights which belonged to them as expounded by the
Supreme Court at the time of their secession. Besides, I regret to say, many
good Democrats in Pennsylvania begin to be inoculated with abolition prin-
ciples. I could construct a platform which would suit myself, but what is
right and what is practicable are two very different things. For the latter
we must await the course of events until a short time before the meeting of
the Convention. I entertain a warm regard both for Mr. Reed and Mr.
O'Connor, but I believe both may be called extreme peace men. Have you
ever reflected upon what would be the embarrassments of a Democratic ad-
ministration, should it succeed to power with the war still existing and the
finances in their present uphappy condition.

"The Democrats of New Hampshire with General Pierce have fought a
noble battle worthy of a better fate 	  "

Buchanan, from the above and other letters, it seems, would have been
pleased to have been asked to write the platform for the 1864 campaign. Had
he done so, it would have guaranteed to the South her territorial rights.
Buchanan had held the South entitled to those rights in the Territories, know-
ing well that geography, soil, and climate would have set impassable bounds
for the "peculiar institution."

His dislike of the Douglas group remained unabated. He hoped the Con-
vention would nominate no one who had broken up the party at Charleston.

23 Gillan, W. Rush, "James Buchanan," p. 18.
24 William B. Reed, Buchanan's minister to China. He was a zealous,

outspoken and courageous Peace Democrat.

Charles O'Connor, the great New York lawyer. He was a vigorous advo-
cate of the doctrine of State Sovereignty before, during, and after the war.
He was a man of rare courage and great ability. Curtis, II, p. 619.



During the campaign he said he liked McClellan's letter, which, it will be
remembered, was generally regarded as being different from the platform.
The ex-President thought the Democrats might be much embarrassed with the
victory in case they won. Buchanan feared Chase's financial schemes would
soon collapse and that if the Democrats won the election they would come
into power just in time to reap the whirlwind. Had Alfred E. Smith suc-
ceeded Coolidge just before the panic of the early 1930's, a similar situation
might have been possible. After the election Buchanan remarked that the Re-
publicans had won the white elephant and could keep it. His real and con-
fidential attitude towards the coming campaign was clearly expressed as early
as February, 1864, in a letter to his friend Coryell. The letter strikingly
displays his love and deep regard for our constitutional liberties as well as
a certain optimistic fatalism that everything would eventually turn out for
the best. Hence the Democrats must bide their time until, with another turn
of the wheel of fate, victory should again be theirs.25

Wheatland
13 Febr., 1864

	  "You must have been in a melancholy at the date of your
letter—'Hydras, Gorgons and Chimeras dire' infest your imagination. My
consolation is that God rules and when things arrive at the worst they will
become better. From present appearances we shall be blessed with Mr. Lin-
coln's rule four years more. We have no prominent issue to make against
him for the present leaders of the Democratic party with McClellan at their
head prefer to be as resolutely on the war path as Greeley himself. We have
no such Democracy as existed in our younger days. At the time the adminis-
tration abandoned the object for which the war was commenced and converted
into a war for emancipation, we then needed a William Tell, not to injure
Lincoln personally, which God forbid! but to shoot his arrows into the heart
of his party. The time has passed without some happy occurences which may
probably not happen, for the Democracy is not in luck. Abraham will be our
Sovereign during another term.

Lewis S. Coryell, Esq.

Buchanan, as indicated in his letters, hardly expected the Democrats to
carry the Federal elections. At one time he seemed mildly to be hopeful of
the election of his friend, Judge Woodward, to the Governorship of Pennsyl-
vania, but even in the Keystone the prospects did not look very bright. On
the other hand, the Republicans were worried, for in September, 1864, we
have Lincoln's expressions of doubts over his own re-election. After the elec-
tion Buchanan wrote Dr. Blake.26

"From your last letter I incline to believe that you bear our defeat with
Christian fortitude. Your preceeding letter was written with such glowing
confidence and joyful hope, that Miss Lane and myself had some amusement
over it as we had no expectation of General McClellan's election from the be-
ginning, most ardently as we desired it. If one seriously asks himself the
question, in what condition would the Democratic party be with all its ter-

25 Coryell Papers, H. S. P.
26 Curtis, H, p. 629.

From your friend
Very respectfully

James Buchanan



rible difficulties and embarrassments surrounding it had it been successful, he
will find grounds for consolation in defeat. It has shown its strength and
performed its duty, and can well afford to bide its time. Meanwhile it will be
a watchful guardian over the Constitution."

Buchanan had no direct relations with Lincoln after he left him at the
White House. Buchanan wrote to Lincoln, asking him to forward some books
given him by Senator Benton which had been left behind in packing his
library. No reply came. Buchanan felt hurt but had charity enough to lay
it to Lincoln's Secretary or the influence of Forney at the White House. Later
when Lincoln was assassinated some of Buchanan's friends suggested he write
a public letter. 27 He was horrified by the deed, deplored the event, and paid
a tribute to Lincoln as "a man of kindly and benevolent heart and of plain,
sincere, and frank manners." He based his impression partly on Lincoln's
visit to him and on their association at the inauguration. He foresaw trouble
in matters of reconstruction ahead. He also hoped that Johnson would listen
to his advisers, give the feelings naturally springing from the horrid deed "a
few days to subside before a final committal of the administration to any fixed
policy."

Buchanan was at first very hopeful and favorably disposed towards John-
son. The latter had rendered him vigorous support during the closing days
of his administration — in fact, he had supported most of the important
measures of the Buchanan Administration save its policy of opposing cheap lands
in the territories. Johnson's "pilgrimage to the tomb of Senator Douglas" 28

was not over-pleasing to him and he declared it had "done the cause no good."
It would have been better, Buchanan thought, had Johnson rested on the issue
as it was made by the Philadelphia Convention.

Buchanan saw in reconstruction a chance for vital issues which would
be invaluable for the Democracy. He vigorously opposed the forcing of
negro suffrage on the South. In a letter to his friend, Augustus Schell,
former Collector of the Port of New York, he held that opposition to negro
suffrage in the South was the cause of the party's victories in 1867. 29 "Aban-
don this," he wrote, "and we are gone. The Constitution as expounded by the
Democratic fathers ought to be our watch word." Suffrage was a matter of
exclusively State concern. In other missives he paid his respects to his life-
long opponents, the fanatics of New England.

During the struggle between Johnson and Stanton, Buchanan wrote to
Horatio King:3°

27 Buchanan to Wm. Flinn, journalist, April 18, 1865. Curtis, II, pp. 634-
635. Buchanan to King, April 27, 1865. Ibid, p. 636.

28 Curtis, II, p. 651.

29 Ibid, p. 659.

30 King Papers, Vol. 4, L. C., partly printed in King's "Turning on the
Light," pp. 208, 209.
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Wheatland 1 February 1868
My dear Sir/

I have received your favor of the 28 Ultimo and cordially congratulate
you on your return to your country after your European tour. It may be
called a flying visit considering the number of places visited. I have no doubt
you enjoyed yourself very much and derived profit and improvement from it.
The meeting with your daughter and your little grandchild must have been
peculiarly agreeable and I trust that the trip may prove advantageous to
Henry who was doubtless delighted with it.

My own health thank God! is now good for a man of my age and I live
in tranquillity and contentment. I trust that on some occasion on your way
to New Hampshire you may visit me and talk over events both foreign and
domestic.

I agree with you that Mr. Stanton ought to take himself out of the War
Department but what shall we say of General Grant? I care not whither
he had an agreement in words with the President. He was bound in honor
first of all to inform the President from whom he had received his appoint-
ment of the time he would relinquish it and surrender to him the Key and
the possession of the War Department. Instead of this, the circumstances
conclusively prove the existence of an intrigue between him and Mr. Stanton
to check mate the President. Is this the conduct of a man of honor or a gen-
tleman? I regret exceedingly that he should have descended to such a clandes-
tine intrigue. I have no doubt for a long time that he has had his eye en-
tirely fixed upon the Presidency, and for this he is not to blame. In his
eager though silent pursuit of it he ought to have remembered that he was a
gentleman.

Hon. Horatio King

The following letter contains a clever characterization of Grant which
King did not publish in his book:
Wheatland31 7 Feb. 1868
My dear Sir/

I have received yours of the 5th and know not how I came to write you
down as a New Hampshire man, for I was well aware you had been born in
Maine. I am glad of the mistake, however, as it has caused you to send me
the Biographical sketch of yourself by Mr. Merriam. I have read it with
much pleasure. It is well written and is no more than just to the subject of
it. It omits the date of your birth.

When thinking of General Grant's extreme reticence, I have often thought
of the following lines of Shakespeare:

"There are a sort of men . . . .
Who do a wilful stillness entertain
With purpose to be dressed in an opinion
Of wisdom, gravity profound, conceit;
As who should say, I am Sir oracle
And when I ope my lips let no dog bark!
That therefore only are reputed wise
For saying nothing." 	 (Merchant of Venice)

Always your friend
James Buchanan

31 King, Horatio, "Turning on the Light," p. 209, where the remarks on
Grant are omitted.



I have no news to give you. Thank God! I am very well & always
remain sincerely & respectfully your friend

James Buchanan
Hon: Horatio King

Buchanan believed that Johnson would be convicted. He said so re-
peatedly during the trial, once alleging that an aggressive party having com-
mitted itself to a project, was bound to carry it out on the principle of self-
preservation.

" 'There will not be enough independent Senators to clear him', he said,
among his last remarks upon the news.

"When told that the eleventh article had failed, Buchanan said, 'The wind
shifts. Parties are where I left them when I retired'."32

When it became evident that Grant was to be the nominee of the Repub-
licans for 1868, Buchanan hoped that the Democrats would nominate William
T. Sherman as a rival for the soldier vote. Sherman could hardly expect
many votes from Georgia, but after the war was over he had shown a desire
to let bygones be bygones. Buchanan suggested that ex-Senator William
Bigler sound out General Sherman upon his attitude towards a possible Demo-
cratic nomination. Bigler had a conversation with the general's brother but
with discouraging results. The general hated certain Southern leaders whose
support would be needed or at least expected.

Even at the end Buchanan had the forward look for his party's future.
A few months before his death he wrote Senator Bigler:

"The attitude of the people ought not to be diverted from the great living
issues of the day to mere side issues which are past; and on those to be placed
on the defensive. This is the worst position which a party can occupy." 33

32 Cincinnati Commercial, June 7 or 8, 1868(?). See Buchanan Scrap
Book, H. S. P.

33 Buchanan to Bigler, February 15, 1868. Bigler Papers, H. S. P. For
the meeting planned with Thaddeus Stevens, which was thwarted by fate, see
Philip S. Klein's "The Story of Wheatland," Lancaster, Pa., 1936, pp. 38. 39.



CHAPTER II.

BUCHANAN WRITES HISTORY

Buchanan's defence of his Administration—Letters upon the subject—Stan-
ton and the Weed legend—Scott attacks Buchanan—Buchanan successfully
defends himself—Buchanan gathers materials for his book—"Buchanan's Ad-
ministration on the Eve of the Rebellion"—An Indictment of the Republi-
cans—Treatment of slavery—The Southern "offensive"—Floyd's conduct—
Averts hostility—Buchanan answers VanBuren—Buchanan desired to save
the Union as it was and preserve constitutional liberty—Buchanan also
planned a biography—Brief history of the fate of the undertaking—Pleasant
days of an ex-President—A pen picture of the Sage of Wheatland.

Politics was by no means the sole pursuit of Buchanan after he retired
from the Presidency. Much of his time was spent in defending himself from
the assaults of political foes and in writing a history of his Administration.
Although he had been well following his return to Wheatland in March, he
had a rather severe sickness in the early summer. General Twiggs on two
occasions sent Buchanan insulting and threatening letters.' Buchanan had
had the word "cowardice" removed from the order which cashiered Twiggs.
So much for gratitude! The President said he would be prepared to meet the
General should he care to put in his appearance at Wheatland. The following
letter 2 indicates that Buchanan began to prepare a "vindication" as early as
1861. Whether he at first intended a book, pamphlet, or an article is not clear.

Wheatland 27 June 1861
My dear Sir/

Whilst I regret that your engagements have been such as to prevent you
from visiting Wheatland, I should have been sorry had you neglected your
own business on my account. They say "necessity is the mother of invention"
& although still weak I have written on scraps as I was able what I consider
a triumphant vindication of my own conduct. I shall send you a copy as soon
as I can have it transcribed. In the meantime I should think it would be bet-
ter for you to remain in Washington until after the meeting of Congress. I
may very much need friends there at that time but not here: my principal
reliance is on Mr. Stanton & yourself.

With my kindest regards to Mr. Stanton I remain
Very respectfully

Your friend
James Buchanan

Hon. J. S. Black
(Indorsed: )
Ex. Pres. Buchanan
June 27, 1861

The following letter3 shows that Buchanan was so engrossed in making
his own policy that he did not notice differences of some of his ministers

1 See Stanton to Buchanan, Curtis, II, p. 540.
2 Black Papers, L. C.
3 Ibid.



regarding it. Other letters already published indicate the same general facts.
Stanton wrote him that his policy in regard to Pickens had been fully vin-
dicated by the course of Lincoln's Administration for forty days after Lin-
coln's inauguration. The discussion arose due to an attempt of the Repub-
licans to appease the radicals of their own group who were protesting Lin-
coln's policy. The Republican Administration was trying to place the blame
back upon its Democratic predecessor.

Wheatland 19 July 1861
My dear Sir/

I have received your favor of the 16th Instant, together with a letter of
the same date from Mr. Stanton. I am grateful for both, though I am not
entirely satisfied with the decision of the triumvirate of my valued friends. I
agree, however, that if I should not be attacked in Congress, it is better that
I should not be defended before that body.

I was under the conviction that the Cabinet had been unanimous in re-
gard to the Fort Pickens affair; but I stand corrected by the recollection of
Mr. Stanton, General Dix & yourself, though I still do not recollect that any
objection was made.

I said nothing in my letter about your removal to York; because your
decision had been prompted by a desire to advance your son. A most laudable
motive & one which most properly influenced your choice. The distance from
York to Lancaster is comparatively nothing, but the delay at Columbia is so
great that in point of time Philadelphia is about as near.

I am not only willing but anxious that you should perform the work be-
cause no other person can do it so well & there is none who possesses my con-
fidence to a greater extent. When you were last here I desired that you
should return to Washington so as to be on the spot in case of necessity. It
was & still is my desire that you should commence the work immediately,
though this cannot now be done until after the adjournment of Congress.
You know I have always believed that the Supreme Court of the United States
presented the proper theatre for your professional abilities & that your prac-
tise there might become very lucrative; for this reason I have not been soipressing as I would otherwise have been. Your own interest & not my n-
clination is the only reason why I have not been more urgent.
20 July. I perceive from the proceedings of the Senate on yesterday that Mr.
Grimes of Iowa introduced a Resolution which was adopted "asking the Presi-
dent to inform the Senate of the nature of the Quasi Armistice referred to in
the Message of the 4th Instant, &c &c. As Mr. Stanton & yourself have a full
explanation, of the proceedings of the Administration in this regard it is un-
necessary for me to say more. I considered its conduct at the time & now con-
sider it as perfectly justifiable & I might say necessary. If need be I rely
upon you & him to make known the facts discreetly.

Mr. Glossbrenner is now here & will send your instructions relative to
the house to Henry Welsh. I did not know when I commenced this letter yes-
terday that you had agreed to rent a house at York.

Miss Lane & Mr. Glossbrenner desire to be kindly remembered to you.
With my kind regards to General Dix & Mr. Stanton, I remain truly your
friend

James Buchanan
Hon. J. S. Black

P. S. I open my letter to send you an extract from a private letter of Mr.
Toucey dated on the 5 June last to show the force he had sent to Fort Pickens.
Surely there ought to be a resolution calling for this information to show how
completely Mr. Toucey had provided for its defence—Thomson stood next to
Mallory on the Committee of Naval Affairs & was a warm friend of Mr.
Toucey.



The following is an unpublished letter 4 in which Buchanan discusses the
House report on the question of Floyd's shipment of arms South. Further
light on the subject seemed to convince Buchanan that Floyd was not as
culpable as he had thought:

Wheatland near Lancaster 12 Sep: 1861
My dear Sir/

I have received yours of the 9th instant.
I desire to call your special attention to a Report from the Committee on

Military Affairs in the H. R. made by Mr. Stanton on the 18th February 1861,

No. 85. From this Report & the accompanying documents it appears conclu-
sively that Floyd did not succeed in stealing a single Columbiad or cannon &
sending one of them South. Vide the testimony of Col: Craig page 8—that of
Capt. Maynadier page 10. Maynadier says:—"The order was countermanded
by the Secretary of War before execution. The guns were all to be taken
from Pittsburg." Ought we not to have a copy of this countermand?

It is quite evident that Floyd did not begin to play the until the last
of October 1860. It appears from Statement No. 2, attached to this Report
that in the distribution of arms to the States, those of the South did not get
more & not so much as their just proportion.

Then again as to the order issued by Floyd on 30 Dec: 1859—(not 60)
for sending 105,000 of the condemned arms to Southern Arsenals & 10,000 per-
cussion rifles—it does not appear that this was more if as much as the proper
proportion. Vide page 22, A Statement of the arms still remaining after these
had been sent.—Indeed the whole appears to have been a fair & regular trans-
action long before the last Presidential election.

Of the condemned arms sold & paid for vide page 32,-34,100 less 2500
not taken by Louisiana. reducing the number to 31,600;—Of these 15,113 were
taken from Arsenals at Baton Rouge & St. Louis—& the remainder from the
arsenals at New York, Springfield, & Washington. Had there been any fraud
intended it would have been easy to take the whole from Northern arsenals.

Well might Mr. Stanton in his preliminary report to the House made on
the 9 January 1861, Con: Globe p. 294, say:—"There are a good deal of rumors
& speculations & misapprehension as to the true state of facts in regard to
this matter."

It thus appears that all the assertions &c &c that Floyd sent the cannon
to the South with which they are now assailing us is wholly unfounded.

I wish you would obtain this Report & examine it thoroughly.
I am glad to learn that you are making progress: & shall be happy to see

you at any & at all times when it may suit your convenience.
Miss Lane desires to be kindly remembered to you.

Always your friend
James Buchanan

J. S. Black Esq.
In January of 1862, Buchanan wrote to his friend, George Leiper, indi-

cating that he would bide his time and "not even give to the world the official
documents which I have collected and arranged although they would place me
above reproach."5

After the firing on Fort Sumter, and again in the summer of 1862, a dis-
agreement largely academic appears in the Buchanan-Black correspondence.

4 Black Papers, L. C. Note: General Twiggs wrote a second "insolent"
letter to Buchanan, September, "in which he exults in the fact that my like-
ness has been ordered from the Rotunda . . ." Buchanan to Blake, Sept.
12, 1861, Curtis, II, p. 563.

5 Curtis, II, p. 579. George Leiper had served in Congress.



Black, who felt he had been cheated of a place on the Supreme Court by the
Republicans, and because he disliked them in general, did not join the enthu-
siasm for war after the battle in Charleston harbor. He wrote Buchanan
that the attack was no worse than that on the "Star of the West." Hence if
the war was just in April, it ought to have been begun in January. Then in
1862 he wrote Buchanan that he thought he first conceded too much to the
South and later too much to the present Administration. Buchanan replied
vigorously.6 He was "not at all astonished" to find Black's views out of ac-
cord with his. "My policy," he truthfully wrote, "was well matured, at least
by myself, and was clearly and distinctly presented in the messages of De-
cember 1860 and January 8th, 1861. From these I never consciously swerved
—They (the South) had been informed over and over again by me what would
be the consequences of an attack upon it (Fort Sumter)—Notwithstanding our
misunderstandings I hope we may ever continue to be friends. Toward you
my heart is in the right place. . . ."

Buchanan's hope was realized. Black and he did remain friends. Long
after Buchanan was dead Black boldly and ably defended Buchanan's record
and character from partisan political assaults and misrepresentations.

Thurlow Weed, paid agent of Lincoln, wrote an article for the London
Observer for February 9, 1862, in which a cabinet scene was described so as
make it appear that Stanton, Black, Dix, and Holt had in an insulting manner
threatened Buchanan with their resignations when he had suggested returning
Anderson to Moultrie. Buchanan was the more hurt because it was evident
that the story had been gotten up to injure him in England where he had
many friends and had made a name for himself. The English were not as
familiar as Americans with the newspaper tactics of our contending parties.

Whether Weed merely allowed the story to go on for what it was worth
or whether he intended it as a slap at the preceding Administration which had
been able to harmonize Anglo-American relations more skillfully than Mr.
Seward, we cannot tell. Perhaps he intended a buff for Stanton. Stanton
was now drunk with power. During the war and later he allowed, and in a
measure contributed stories which made him the hero of Buchanan's cabinet.

Buchanan had never had much opinion of Stanton as a constitutional
lawyer. He owed his cabinet position to Black with whom he had a friendly
influence. Long before the Weed story came into existence, Buchanan wrote
in a note to Miss Lane, "He (Stanton) never took much part in cabinet coun-
cils, because his office did not require it. He was always on my side and flat-
tered me ad nauseam."7

Buchanan never knew, and Black did not know until in the seventies, that
Stanton held secret nightly vigils with Sumner and other Republicans when he
told them of all the cabinet discussions. When Lincoln came in he failed to
keep his place. In a few months he was very critical of the Republicans and
of Lincoln especially. Then Seward, desiring to oust Cameron from the cabi-
net found his "Florentine" a most willing candidate. Stanton thus became

6 Curtis, II, pp. 585, 586, for the entire letter, March 4, 1862.
7 Curtis, II, p. 523. By this he meant that Stanton strengthened his

prerogative. The above letter was of a purely private nature. Buchanan had
no idea of what was coming.



Secretary of War filling the pages of that struggle with many acts of ability
but also with further proofs of his mean and mischievous nature.

So little did Buchanan suspect any treachery in his Attorney General,
and such a reliable person did he consider him, that when he left office in
1861 he made arrangements for Stanton, who remained behind, to send him
private newsletters for which he gave Stanton a consideration.

Buchanan urged Black and others to repel the Weed slander at once.
But Black, well knowing that the most malignant form of war hysteria filled
the air, urged Buchanan to delay his vindication, until later. Stanton had
never used a harsh expression in the cabinet save once for which Buchanan
lated expressed his emphatic disapproval. Black said in 1863, 8 "Mr. Stanton
made no such speech as that put into his mouth by T. W. or any other speech
inconsistent with the most perfect respect for all his colleagues and for the
President. Neither Mr. Stanton nor Mr. Holt ever spoke to the President
about resigning upon any contingency whatever before the coming of the new
administration." This was entirely correct. Black alone of the group spoke
to Buchanan about resignation and that only after Buchanan had called him
to the White House and questioned him on the matter. Black had loved
Buchanan as a brother and would have been the last person in the world to
have used or permitted any disrespectful act or word by a friend of his own
selection. Dix was not in the cabinet at the time Anderson moved to Sumter.
In later years Black, Holt and Dix in public interviews and letters denounced
Weed's and other like attempts to injure Buchanan's character.

Buchanan was somewhat displeased that Black and Holt did not support
him more vigorously at the time. Strange to say he did not blame Stanton
very much in the matter. He seemed to act as if that was almost what one
could expect from him. Later when Stanton was ill, he wrote that he could
not help feeling sorry for him. Ho never considered Stanton so very able
even as Secretary of War and was displeased over Holt's eulogy of him. He
considered Holt's remarks great exaggerations.

In the fall of 1862, Scott s attacked Buchanan's policy toward the Southern
forts through the columns of the "National Intelligencer." Buchanan replied
a short time later. By the aid of Scott's own arguments and other data, he
demolished Scott's arguments. He showed that the General had a very faulty
memory. Scott had first published the same views in 1861 without asking the
President, his Supreme Commander. Later when he restated the views in his
book published during the war period, he omitted the parts in which he had
himself suggested a division of the Union. The first set of views have been
fully discussed by Curtis in his biography of Buchanan. Buchanan repub-
lished the gist of the argument in the Scott controversy in his book. He shows
that Scott's policy, if carried out, would have only proved an irritant to the
situation. Our regular army was small. Most of it was on the frontiers
where it was needed to prevent Indian forays. The dangers from such attacks
are illustrated by the Sioux activities in Minnesota during the Civil War.

8 Black to Augustus Schell, August 9, 1863, Curtis, II, p. 520.
9 See Curtis, II, pp. 297, 314, 416, 417, Buchanan's Administration, Chaps.

V, IX.



Texas had complained of lack of protection in 1861. Scott went further than
Buchanan when he recommended that the wayward sisters depart in peace.
Congress made no move to empower the President to call out the militia.
Many held that there was no power to call out the militia in a State in which
the Governor had not requested troops. Buchanan held that Scott's advice
would have led straight to war, and would have alienated the still loyal Border
States. He also showed there was no real comparison between the situation
in 1833 and 1861 as Scott tried to intimate.

Buchanan pondered over Scott's motives. At times he was inclined to
think Scott was trying to pay off old political scores, but in his book he inti-
mated that Scott had been flattered by a friend into publishing his "prophetic"
and "farseeing" observations.

Forney continued to attack Buchanan in the "Philadelphia Press," claim-
ing that Buchanan, Reed and Black, held political assemblies at Wheatland
when the last named had not been there. 10 Bennett, who had capitulated to
the Republicans either due to an attack by a mob, the blandishments of Thur-
low Weed, a proffer of a diplomatic post by Lincoln which he appreciated but
declined, or to a need of northern subscribers to recoup his southern losses,
bitterly assailed the Democrats, and especially Buchanan. Bennett became so
extreme that Buchanan wanted to sue him for libel but Black and others dis-
suaded him. Their argument was that a suit would only make more hatred
in the then irrational public mind.

To the general cry for a sacrificial scapegoat, the Republicans 11 in the
Senate added their voices by trying to pass a resolution of censure, 12 on
Buchanan. Senator Saulsbury was ready to defend Buchanan. Buchanan
held the whole proceedings infamous. He declared that his letters to Scott
proved the falsity of the charges. He was also ready to employ James M. Car-
lisle, prominent Washington attorney and Democrat, if needed. The resolu-
lution failed.

What Buchanan thought of these persecutions is well shown in his re-
marks to Nahum Capen of Boston:

"When the troubles were approaching I determined prayerfully upon my
course from which I never departed. This was done after much reflection,
and had my earnest advice and recommendations been followed we should have
had no war. It is now alleged if I had plunged into hostilities with four or
five hundred men at an early period, this would have terrified the South into
submission." Such an inference was not only an insult to Buchanan's intelli-
gence but to the Spirit of the South, which fought four long years of war
against heavy odds. Buchanan realized full well what the Republicans were
trying to do. They were fearful they could not win the war they had begun
and were trying to lay the blame at his door. Although not holding the
Republicans responsible for beginning the conflict he wrote to his nephew:
"They (the Republicans) will, at last, without the least just cause, endeavor
to cast the responsibility of the war upon myself. Although this is simply

10 Buchanan's Administration, Chaps. V, IX; e. g., Curtis, II, p. 598.
11 Curtis, II, pp. 596, 597.
12 Curtis, II, p. 602.



ludicrous in itself they will endeavor to make it appear a reality." At the
same time he complained of some unknown malignant individual who sent him
slips against himself from New York papers. By December, 1863, he wrote
that the storm of persecution had nearly spent itself "although both the
"Herald" and "Tribune" occasionally strike me a blow." Scott's folly in pub-
lishing his opinons during Buchanan's lifetime, Buchanan considered a "merci-
ful dispensation of Providence" because it enabled him to defend himself.

In his retirement with the Southern members of his cabinet in the Con-
federate army and some of the Northerners holding offices in the Republican
service, Buchanan's mind turned with a particular joy to Toucey who he
hailed the "noblest Roman of them all." Nobody rejoiced more than he when
the Secretary of Navy triumphantly vindicated himself against charges of
misuse of the navy when he appeared before a hostile Congressional Commit-
tee in 1860-1861. Indeed, the ex-Secretary showed that Congress neglected
his recommendations and refused appropriations for needed repairs on vessels
compelled to lie in dry dock. To his old friend, Buchanan could pour out his
confidence and on one occasion summed up his attitude in the following words:

"My health is excellent considering my age and late severe illness. I am
contented and should enjoy myself very much but for the troubles of the coun-
try; still my spirits are cheerful. After a careful review of all that I have
done or omitted to do since the unfortunate sixth of November, 1860, I can lay
my hand on my heart and say that I have nothing to repent of. Our constant
agreement on all important measures is a solace and comfort and endears you
to me in a peculiar manner. May you and yours be ever prosperous and
happy. . . ."13

With the Republican papers and politicians urging war upon his record
and his administration, Buchanan kept working away on his book which was
to set history right. Early in the preparation, he had expected to write a his-
tory without his name attached. He was disgusted with the assaults made on
himself and his policies in Abbott's "Lives of the Presidents," but indicated
that Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia for 1861 had written an account which
was an improvement over those to which he had grown accustomed. As far as
the facts were known to the writer he thought he had shown an honest intent.

Buchanan had first hoped Black would write a narrative of his Presidency
or at least, of the last of his term. Black did prepare a paper but he and
Buchanan could not entirely agree, and Black began to develop a very active
practice in California land claims—a subject in which he had become expert
under Buchanan's Administration. At any rate, the matter lagged and Bu-
chanan undertook the task himself.

The ex-President had hoped for assistance in preparing his book, but there
was no one at hand. Hence, although he carried on an extensive correspond-
ence for information with his former Secretaries who were living in the North
and other persons of note, he organized and wrote the entire book with the
aid of the public documents which he had. He purposely refrained from using
private correspondence. He left that for his biographers to use when the

13 March 19, 1862, Curtis, II, p. 587.



passions of the day should have somewhat subsided. Much of the writing was
said to have been done in the office of his lawyer friend, Hiram Swarr of Lan-
caster. Although the manuscript was practically finished in 1864, he with-
held it from publication so as not to embarrass Lincoln's administration in
carrying on the war. He did not want it to be used as a campaign document
but as "impartial history." The preface to the book bears the date September,
1865. Buchanan never made any money from the book. 14 He handed it to
a friend, John M. Cooper, and told him to take it if he thought he could make
anything on it. The book was published by Appleton but Buchanan was not
entirely satisfied with the way they did it. He once indicated that he thought
the price was too high. An edition of the book was also published in England.

Considering the abuse Buchanan had received, the book was a marvel of
restraint. The style was a model of temperance. There was scarcely a figure
of speech in the entire work and no floridity or attempts at an elegant style.
It was carefully documented and written in the third person. It was a lawyer-
like account addressed to a public, which, the writer evidently thought, had
not taken a calm glance at the facts in the case. Buchanan's situation during
and after the war was that of a lawyer who had advised a headstrong and
refractory client how to keep out of trouble. The client had followed the
opposite course which had proved well nigh disastrous. Thereupon the client
had the insolence to turn and blame the attorney for the troubles which had
followed. The attorney was here making his reply to the client's erroneous
charges.

The book contained an able indictment of Republican inactivity on the eve
of the war. Buchanan in polite but vigorous language showed that Congress
neither furthered the Crittenden compromise nor similar measures which he
so earnestly desired, nor had it strengthened his arm to meet hostile acts
which were liable to follow its failure to insure peace by agreements. The
policy of opposition to compromise measures was extended to the Peace Con-
vention on the part of its Republicans and some ultra-secessionists.

As for slavery, Buchanan referred to it as a social evil which the fathers
had agreed to tolerate in return for the blessings of union. He angered the
editor of the "Old Guard," 15 an outspoken and courageous Peace Democratic
magazine because he criticized Congress for not strengthening his power to
call out the militia in case of need. The Peace Democrats position on that
point was that no President could be vested with absolute power to call out the
militia at his discretion. They also opposed the whole scheme of invading the
South on any pretext, holding such invasion to be the coercion of a sovereign
State and as such flagrantly unconstitutional.

In his chapter on the John Brown Raid, Buchanan delivered one of the
ablest and conducive attacks on abolition fanaticism ever penned. Secession,

14 Note: Appleton's published the book at their own risk. Mr. Cooper is
said to have received ten percent of the profits netting some two or three thou-
sand dollars.

15 "Old Guard," edited by Chauncy Burr, New York, Vol. IV, 1866, p. 41.



he laid at the door of the New England Federalists. He refused to admit the
Calhoun claim that the doctrine was also set forth in the Virginia resolutions.
The South, he declared, assumed the offensive after 1850. He could more ac-
curately have called the actions of the South an offensive-defensive. He went
over the substance of his telling letters in the Scott controversy in discussing
the question of reinforcing the forts in 1860-1861, and his intercourse with the
South Carolina commissioners. He covered the material in Floyd's defense
and at the suggestion of one of his proof readers, omitted two paragraphs in
which he made an effort to be fair to his Secretary of War.

"This (Anderson's removal to Sumter) afforded him the opportunity of
conciliating his former political opponent by becoming the only witness to a
pledge which his own instructions of but a few days before proved had never
existed; and enabled him, with affected triumph, to escape from resigning his
office at the moment when he knew his removal was inevitable. He thus pur-
chased for himself, notwithstanding the grave suspicion cast upon his integ-
rity in the affair of the Russell Bonds, the commendation and support of the
leading Secessionists."

Black's idea of Floyd's resignation was like that of Buchanan's. Floyd's
relatives, however, continue to assign the failure of Buchanan to return An-
derson to Moultrie as the reason, Floyd being pledged to the status quo. They
claim Floyd was not asked to resign but Black's letter to Buchanan seems to
imply that he was. They also claim that Buchanan was piqued at the time
he wrote his book, because he had been misinformed concerning Floyd's Rich-
mond Speech, delivered after he had returned to Virginia.

16 Buchanan had no intention of misrepresenting Floyd, for he continued,
"It cannot be derived that Secretary Floyd was naturally a man of noble im-
pulses and a generous heart. As a man of business he was both careless and
reckless. [This was shown in the way Floyd kept his records] and would go
much too far to oblige his favorites. The President often had occasion to
correct his decisions. Still it is extremely doubtful whether he ever profited
by the Russell frauds." [Floyd made no profit and Russell had no intention
of defrauding anybody.] "It is certain that he retired from office a poor man.
(Still these had involved him in what he supposed to be a fatal necessity of
acting a part in opposition to his better nature.)"

In his preface Buchanan declared that he had been ever devoted to the
Constitution as interpreted by its framers, "believing that the specific powers
which it confers on the Federal Government, notwithstanding the experience
of the last dreary years, are sufficient for almost every possible emergency
whether in peace or in war." He also claimed the merit—"if merit be simply
to do one's duty—that whilst in the exercise of Executive functions he never
violated any of its provisions."

Coming in 1865, after the Democrats had constantly and continuously
called attention to the violations of the Constitution by the executive arm of

le H. S. P.

Note: Floyd's sale of the Fort Snelling property seems to have in no
way helped him in any monetary sense although gossips held the contrary at
the time. See Folwell's "History of Minnesota," Vol. I, pp. 512, 513.



the government, the above passage might have had in it something in the
nature of a rebuke to Buchanan's successor, mild praise of himself, and an
endorsement of the course of his party.

His statement of his reason for desiring to avert hostilities was incisive
and accurate. Of course he did not dwell at great length on sympathetic pic-
tures of the South although he stalwartly upheld that section's constitutional
rights. He deplored the failure of many people to accept the Dred Scott case.

In another note Buchanan ably answered Van Buren's charge of a return to
Federalism. 17 He said that the time when the people could vote for slavery
in a territory was doubtful. It was a matter of indifference to him person-
ally, and hence, he declared he would abide by the decision. This was correct
because his letters to Catron show that he was trying to find out what the
Court would say so as to accept it. The Court would furnish its Administra-
tion, and the two factions of the Democratic party, a way out of their dilemma.
He added in conclusion that from the time he first took his seat in the State
Legislature, he had always acted upon the principle of the independence of
the co-ordinate branches of the government.

It is impossible, in the brief space which can be allotted to the subject, to
give all of the trial or crossed out portions of Buchanan's manuscript. One
however is of such importance that it is given at length. It was his discus-
sion of the relation of coercion to constitutional liberty:18

"But should the people of those States be conquered in a long & bloody
war what would then be the disposition of their people. Exasperated by their
suffering they would not be willing to hold elections for President or Vice-
President & for Senators & Representatives to Congress (as well as) & to
perform all the other various duties required of them and the Constitution as
citizens of States in the Confederacy. It is not possible, by physical force to
subject freedom of thought. Conquered by the sword they must, at least for
years, be held by the sword. It might be apprehended that like the unfortu-
nate Poles again & again they would be ever ready like the Poles to break out
into rebellion on every favorable occasion."

Had Buchanan never penned anything beyond the above paragraph, it
would have been enough to have proved him a statesman. Our Constitutional
Union could not and was not preserved by the sword. A government far more
nationalized than the one which preceded it followed the war between the
States. The above passage makes Buchanan's remarks on coercion of indi-
viduals given elsewhere in his book, a more intelligible meaning and gives

17 See Van Buren's, "Political Parties in the United States," pp. 363-372,
for Van Buren's remarks.

18 Note: Buchanan was minister to Russia in the early '30's when that
country was having great difficulties with the Poles. No doubt discussions at
that time made a vivid impression on him of the futility of expecting to sup-
press a liberty-loving people. His experiences had thus made more vivid the
information obtainable in books.



them a consistency with his earlier utterances. Buchanan feared, and rightly,
that coercion would be the death knell of constitutional liberty in this country
and of the Union which rested upon consent of the governed. He compre-
hended the argument for the coercion but he also clearly saw that such a
doctrine would destroy the very things it was supposed to preserve.

Buchanan's defense of his administration was not the only thing that he
contemplated putting before the world. He planned an extensive biography
and to this end saved many of his letters, clippings and documents. Buchanan
at first turned to Black. At that time he seemed to have a defence of his
administration principally in mind. Shunk, Black's son-in-law, later did some
work for him but due to his ill health and other events it lagged. In his
latter years, Buchanan turned to his friend William B. Reed. Reed was an
able and attractive writer. He had two books to his credit at the time, one
of which was a two-volume life of his grandfather, a prominent figure of the
Revolution. He had also delivered and written addresses on political and lit-
erary topics. A former Old Line Whig, he joined Buchanan's friends in 1856
and remained a Democrat. He had much State loyalty and during the war
was an outspoken defender of the idea of State Sovereignty. He did not
desire to convey the idea that he had undertaken to write Buchanan's life
merely for money, so Buchanan left Mrs. Reed five thousand dollars in his
will. Mrs. Reed died while her husband was at work on the book. Reed had
great financial troubles at the close of his life. 19 He once wrote his friend,
Jefferson Davis, that he gave up the biography because he was not quite
pleased with Buchanan's course towards the South. He considered it not lenient
enough. At any rate, he finally turned over the chapters he had written and
all the papers to Buchanan's executors. The task then went to John Cadwal-
lader, another personal friend of the President. The Judge died before he
began to write the biography. After some unsuccessful approaches to various
writers, the executors finally reached an agreement with George Ticknor Cur-
tis, an Old Line Whig of the Websterian faction. He was a nationalist but
had pursued a somewhat independent course in regard to some of the Repub-
lican war measures. He has been listed among the Democrats during the
war period. His monumental "Life of Buchanan" was published in 1883.
Due to his own convictions and to the demands of the time, Curtis somewhat
overdid the nationalistic side of his work. Reed would have written from
more of a States Rights angle. The book has long remained Buchanan's
standard biography. A bit later, James Buchanan Henry, the President's
nephew, who was also his private secretary for part of his term, published a
volume of his messages and some other articles on Buchanan's career. In the
early nineteen hundreds (1908-1912) Miss Lane left a fund to publish Bu-
chanan's collected speeches and letters. John Bassett Moore, who was espe-

19 The story of Reed's financial difficulties and the troubles of the heirs in
agreeing upon the selection of a biographer as well as the raising of additional
funds for the purpose is told in correspondence which forms a part of the
Harriet Lane Johnston Papers in the Library of Congress.



cially qualified by temperament and training for the work, edited the mate-
rial. Most of Buchanan's letters, after suffering from a warehouse fire, were
lodged in the Historical Society of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia. But Bu-
chanan was such a frequent and voluminous writer that many of his missives
are constantly coming to light. His activities in the Lancaster papers have
been edited by William F. Werner in the Lancaster County Historical So-
ciety Papers.

In spite of persecutions, and in spite of the excitement of war, Buchanan
managed to spend many pleasant days in his retirement. While his home
was not thronged as in the days of his power, he still had numerous visitors
and those who now came, came for friendship's sake rather than political ad-
vancement. Buchanan kept at his letter writing as industriously as ever al-
though due to the war, his correspondents were for a time North of Mason-
Dixon lines. Many of his Southern friends who had not been pleased with his
ideas as to the constitutional right of secession ceased to write to him, but
others did not allow political differences to destroy a friendship. A picture of
Buchanan and his daily life is given in a letter of Mrs. Shunk, the daughter
of Judge Black, in a letter to Mrs. Howell Cobb after the war:20

"York is our headquarters 21 but we have been away from there a great
deal, spending several months at a time in Philadelphia, where for a while Mr.
S. edited the "Age." 22 This winter our house and Mother's have both been
rented with the furniture—Mother 23 going to Washington and we coming here
to spend the winter (or most of it) with Mr. Buchanan, as Mr. S. is engaged
on a literary work which he can prosecute better here than anywhere else,
and Mr. Buchanan since Miss Lane has gone 24 is much pleased to have com-
pany. He is now 76 years old, but hale, hearty, and erect as ever, has scarcely
any signs of old age, hears and sees as sharply as he ever did, and enjoys fun
and society as much as any person. He takes his long walk every day, re-
ceives a good many visitors, pays an occasional visit in Lancaster, goes on
Sunday to the Presbyterian church, of which he is a member, reads the papers,
and takes an interest in all that goes on. He is as fond as ever of teasing
as I realize every day."

Certainly the letter just quoted is no picture of a melancholy life of re-
tirement. Buchanan was a lover of cultivated and sociable people and espe-
cially appreciated those whose friendship was not based upon hope of political
rewards.

20 The Georgia Historical Quarterly, Vol. VI, No. 4, pp. 384-386.
21 The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Shunk.
22 A Democratic paper published during and after the war.
23 Mrs. Jeremiah Sullivan Black.
24 Miss Lane had married Mr. Johnston and gone to live in Baltimore.



CHAPTER III

THE CONSOLATIONS OF FAITH

Buchanan seeks the consolation of religion—Buchanan and Doctor Pax-
ton—Buchanan would join the German Reformed Church—Finally joins the
Presbyterian—Facing the end—Buchanan's health in his last years—Philoso-
phies on old age—The National Hotel Disease—Plans for his funeral—Looks
to posterity to do him justice—In the coffin—Doctor Nevin's sermon—A
great funeral.

Few men in public life, even in a day when profession of religious zeal
or faith was the rule rather than the exception, paid more attention to their
religious duties than our fifteenth President. His term over, it was not sur-
prising to find him in the frame of mind like that which is said to have
prompted Charles V, who wearied with the extreme duties of power, gladly
laid aside the vestments of power for consolations of a more enduring and less
distracted world. An evening paper in 1861 quoted Buchanan as saying:

"I shall ride beside Mr. Lincoln from the White House to the Capitol
even if it rains bullets. I shall then go to Lancaster, pass my days in retire-
ment, and seek to find consolation and religion in the church. Bitter sorrow
has taught me that happiness can be found nowhere else."

While Buchanan did not fail to find consolation and lively interest in
some of the more earthly affairs of life, he kept the intention accredited to
him. Always a religious man, little change was needed in his attitude toward
his daily routine or life in general. Yet he now prepared to give his formal
assent to the Christian faith. The story of his choice of a church and his
concern about the matter is well summarized in a pamphlet by the late James
Rush Gillan of Chambersburg.

In the summer of 1860 while on his annual trip to Bedford Springs, Bu-
chanan in speaking to Doctor William M. Paxton, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of New York said, "I sent for you to request that you will favor
me with a conversation on the subject of religion. I knew your father and
mother in early life, and, as you have some knowledge of my family, you are
aware that I was religiously educated, but for some years I have been more
thoughtful than formerly upon religious subjects. I think I may say that
for twelve years I have been in the habit of reading the Bible and praying
daily. I have never had anyone with whom I have felt disposed to converse,
but now I find you here, I have thought that you would understand my feelings
and endeavor to open my mind to you upon the important subject and ask
information upon something I do not understand." "He (Buchanan) then
began to question me (Mr. Paxton) closely as a lawyer would question a wit-
ness upon all points connected with regeneration, atonement, repentance and
faith. After a conversation of two or three hours, he said: 'Well, sir, I thank
you, my mind is now made up. I hope that I am a Christian. I think I have
much of the experience which you describe, and as soon as I retire from my
office as President, I will unite with the Presbyterian church'." Mr. Paxton



replied, "Why not now, Mr. President? God's invitation is now and you should
not say tomorrow," to which Buchanan replied: "I must delay for the honor
of religion; if I were to unite with the church now, they would say hypocrite
from Maine to Georgia."1

"Dr. Theodore Apple in his Life of John Williamson Nevin, speaking of
the time he retired from the Presidency says of Mr. Buchanan: 'He was in
fact a religious man, and was accustomed to remember many of the duties
required of a church member, but he had never made a public confession of
his faith, nor connected himself formally with the Christian church.' When
urged to do so by his friends during his public life he was wont to say that he
would attend to this duty when he would once get out of politics, or out of
public life. After he left the presidential chair, and returned to his home at
Lancaster, he told his friends that now all he had to do was to prepare him-
self for another world."

Buchanan knew that he had led the type of life usually prescribed by the
Church for its laity, and hence probably that this formal acceptance of the
Church was a mere matter of rounding out his religious life. It was the
usual course of many men who spend the most of their life as adherents to
become members at the close of life. In such cases they escaped a good deal
of fault finding by so-called Christians whose chief occupation was to watch
the shortcomings of their Brethren in the Lord.

Once he had made up his mind to join a church Buchanan, approached
the subject in his usual thorough and painstaking manner. "After careful
study, he said that of all the church confessions that he had read, he liked the
Heidelberg Catechism the best, and could subscribe exanimo to all that it con-
tained. Dr. Nevin (a Reformed Divine) told him that his proper place would
be in the Presbyterian Church, to which his parents had belonged, but he
(Buchanan) said that he could not subscribe to the doctrine of predestination.
He was then advised to join the Episcopal Church of which his brother Ed-
ward was a clergyman, but this he said he could not do. At that time there
was no congregation connected with Franklin and Marshall College which was
quite close to Mr. Buchanan's home but there was talk of forming one. Mr.
Buchanan said he would be quite willing to connect himself with such a con-
gregation as soon as it was organized. He expressed, however, his apprehen-
sion that he could not, because of his age, kneel with ease to receive the rite
of Confirmation. He was informed that in cases of elderly or infirm persons,
it was regarded as quite legitimate to lay hands on the candidate for Confir-
mation in a standing posture. The organization of the congregation was de-
layed, and he, having been assured that he would not be required to adopt the
doctrine of predestination as taught in the symbolical books, was received into
the Presbyterian Church in the City where he had been accustomed to worship."



he had become accustomed to it and at a time of a severe sickness a few
months before he died, his clerical advisor said, "He was perfectly calm and
had no fear of death whatever." He prepared for the eternal future as one
who would set out upon a long journey. To his friend, George Leiper, a man
a number of years older than himself, his letters breathe the same calm, hope-
ful, faithful attitude of the orthodox Christian.3

Buchanan's health was in the main good upon his retirement considering
his advanced age. At first after his return home he enjoyed good health but
became quite ill for a time in the early summer of 1861.

In 1863 he wrote from Bedford Springs, "I hardly ever passed a more
uncomfortable day than that on which I left, having suffered: the whole day
with a violent diarrhea. At night Mrs. Baker gave me a dose of, your friend
Brown's Anti Cholera Mixture, which cured me outright. The water has had
its usual good effect upon me, and I think I needed it much. No healing
fountain can cure old age; but with God's blessing it may assist in gently
sloping the way which leads to death."4

The next year he again made his annual trip to the Springs. In a letter
written almost a month before, he mentioned that he had suffered much from
rheumatic gout during the past winter and early spring. In October he said
he had a little in his legs. At the same time he wrote to his aged friend
Leiper:

5 "We are both at a period of life when it is our duty to relax our grasp
on a world fast receding and fix our thoughts, desires and affection in one
which knows no change. I trust in God that through the merits and atonement
of his Son we may be both prepared for the inevitable change." He generally
reported his health as good. In the first half of 1865, it was "wonderfully
good considering my age."

At one time he was on a diet and felt very awkward because he could not
drink his wine at a dinner given in his honor. He saw that the Republicans
were going to make capital out of the Prohibition question in 1864. He had
always favored temperance and had been temperate. "Still, intemperance is
a great curse to our people, but it will never be put down by laws prohibiting
the sale of all intoxicating liquors . . ." He had some attacks in the summer
of 1867 for in the fall he wrote of himself as fully recovered. In 1864 he had
had a bad fall and in 1867 he spoke of an insect bite which left him with gout in
his left hand and wrist. 6 In December he wrote of a bright period following
a time when he felt so dull and listless as to be almost incapable of mental
exertion. He realized old age was fully upon him but declared, "I am neither
dejected nor sorrowful but preserve a calm and tranquil spirit." The end of

3 Note: During the war and reconstruction Buchanan was pained to wit-
ness the fanatical abolition and bloodthirsty spirit in the churches. He also
disapproved of "spirit rappings."

4 Curtis, II, p. 612.
Curtis, II, p. 627.

6 To Miss Lane, Curtis, II, p. 661.



the month found his health pretty good. In one of his last letters, he exhib-
ited the same philosophical attitude in regard to what the future would bring
him. The letter was written on the 24th of April in reply to a congratulatory
letter upon his attaining his 77th birthday. In it he says,

"I have been a long time a pilgrim upon the earth and have enjoyed
many blessings from a bountiful Providence throughout my protracted career.
I have also experienced disappointments, and have suffered much from calumny
and ingratitude; but such is the fate of almost every man who has occupied a
high official position. I trust I have borne them with Christian patience and
fortitude. I cannot expect long to live; and I humbly trust I may be ready to
depart when my appointed time shall arrive."

While I have no positive proof of the fact, I am of the opinion that
Buchanan never fully recovered from the "National Hotel Disease," or poison-
ing of 1857. 7 The few remarks of his spiritual advisor about a "painless
sickness" a few months before his death answers in a vague way to a de-
tailed account of the symptoms indicated in a paper in 1857. A note from
Dr. Henry Carpenter, his very able physician, to James Buchanan Henry indi-
cates that the final trouble was due to either an obstruction in, or a failure
of the bladder to function.8

The approach of summer found Buchanan nearing the end. Summoning
his most trusted friend in Lancaster, Hiram Swarr, to his bedside, he indicated
that he knew his life was drawing to a close and said he had some request to
make regarding his funeral. He selected a lot in Woodward Hill Cemetery,
where he planned a plain substantial oblong tomb with a cap stone to be of
fine marble. The inscription would read: "Here rest the remains of James
Buchanan, Fifteenth President of the United States, born in Franklin County,
Pennsylvania, April 23, 1791, died at his residence at Wheatland, Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania 	 1868." (Final date June 1.) He selected his friend,
Doctor Alfred Nevin, of the Reformed faith to preach his funeral sermon.

Either at this interview or one preceding it, the ex-President expressed
firm faith in "the Divine character of the Savior and the power of atonement
through His redeeming grace and mercy." He also mentioned his early train-
ing on religious principles .° At another time in answering Mr. Swarr's wish
that he might still live to see his public life vindicated, Buchanan replied:10

"My dear friend, I have no fear of the future. Posterity will do me
justice. I have always felt and still feel that I discharged every duty im-
posed on me conscientiously. I have no regret for any public act of my life;
and history will vindicate my memory from every unjust aspersion."

7 Note: The National Hotel Disease poisoned the bowels or intestines in
some way and left the person with a more or less chronic diarrhea of a light
color. It would be a well worth while subject for a physician to study its
effects. John P. Hale never fully recovered and John A. Quitman died a few
months later. Buchanan's nephew died of it in a fairly short time.

8 H. S. P.
9 Curtis, H, p. 684.

10 Curtis, II, p. 682.



When asked (May 30th) whether he desired the Masons and other bene-
ficial bodies to attend his funeral, he replied that he had not been a working
member in years but approved provided they attended of their own free will,
"and without being requested or persuaded by any person whatsoever." Two
days later he was dead.

"His last intelligible word, indeed, whispered on the ear of anxious affec-
tion, bending over him, as he was turned somewhat painfully upon his bed,
and felt no doubt, that the end had come—after which he fell away into gentle
sleep that some hours later closed the scene—was the short Christian prayer,
`Oh Lord, God, Almighty, as Thou wilt'."11

A few days later a reporter penned the scene in the quiet of Wheatland:12

"I stood in the hall of his country-house and looked a good while at the
body, reposing rather like a lonely man in sleep than a President dead. His
silken shroud and white necktie gave to him much of the air of a bishop,
celibate and in canonicals, exposed after life to the view of his parishioners.
The eyes were closed calmly; the abrupt aquillinity of the nose was as full of
character as ever; the shaven chin nestled, as always, down in its standing
collar, the hair was short, and white; the hands laid close together upon the
thighs. A wreath of laurel reposed at his feet. Cool drafts blew through
the hall, scented with leaves and vegetables of early June; all his neighbors
were filing by, looking down at the old Magistrate with respect, but without
emotion. . . ."

Although Buchanan had ordered and expected a plain funeral, neither the
sturdy citizens of Lancaster nor his party would allow his passing to go with-
out suitable recognition. Large Democratic delegations 13 came from various
parts of the country; friends, without regard to political affiliations, were
present.

Dr. Alfred Nevin, who preached the funeral sermon, was as well-known
in the field of theology as Buchanan was in politics. His ideas of the nature
of the communion were more like the Lutheran than the Calvinistic faith.
Dr. Nevin insisted on a very literal interpretation of the doctrine of the atone-
ment. These ideas and some others on kindred subjects were known as the
Mercersburg System. From Doctor Nevin's remarks it would seem that he
had discussed his views with Buchanan and had made some impression on
him in regard to them.

Although Buchanan and his clerical friend were by no means in agree-
ment on the slavery question, each held the other in high personal esteem.
With such differences in mind, the following statements show the broad and
tolerant way in which the Divine handled the problem :14

11 Curtis, II, pp. 685, 686.
12 Note: The writer was inclined to be tolerant but very evidently not of

Buchanan's political faith.
13 Note: The Democrats in 1868 were strong and powerful. They would

have carried the election in that year for Seymour had Republican military
rule not prevailed in the South. For a sketch of Doctor Nevin, see Harris,
"Biographical History of Lancaster County," pp. 409-428.

14 Note: For the entire sermon, see Curtis, II, pp. 681-686.



THE HOSPITABLE HALLS OF WHEATLAND

HERE THE FRIENDS OF BUCHANAN RECEIVED A SINCERE WELCOME



"We have no right to judge Mr. Buchanan's conduct at the beginning of
our late civil trouble by the course of events subsequently, when the contingent
became actual and the problematical, certain, in many ways which only the eye
of Omniscience could previously foresee. . . . Every man, every public man,
especially, has a right to demand that his opinions and actions should be
measured by the circumstances and conditions of his own time and not by the
circumstances and conditions of another and, it may be, a wholly different
time. Any other mode of judgment is at once grossly unhistorical, grossly
unphilosophical, and I will also add, grossly unchristian."

Dr. Nevin then spoke of Buchanan's firm conviction as to the righteous-
ness of his own course, praised his virtues, and gave an excellent account of
his religious life.

It was a great funeral, worthy of the man it sought to honor. Only
friends were invited but crowds came. 15 The town closed its shops and the
people mourned.

"The scene at the funeral, on Thursday," so ran the account, "had a good
deal of quiet, quaint character about it. First, there were the young Demo-
crats, hopeful of nominating victory on the Fourth of July, led by Mayor
Hoffman [New York City] and Common Councilman, all holding the batons of the
city; then there were the worshipful burghers of Berks, Lancaster and York,
who vote the Democratic ticket by hereditary duty, and although among the
oldest citizens of the United States, many of them Americans by four or five
generations, can scarcely speak English. To these the permanent, undiscom-
forted body of the Democracy were added the ancient seed of the church and
residue of the martyrs, the Buchanan Pennsylvania Democrats. Observe
them! The keen blue eyes of William B. Reed, the gaunt waists and strange
coatskirts of the Ingersols, the wild expression of Jim Van Dyke, the red face
of William Bigler, the lost countenance of Postmaster Brown. Jerry Black is
not here, for he is persuaded that there is at least one day of the almanac
between those halcyon times and these of new wine in new bottles, and he has
gone over to Chase. But in these particular residues of the pre-Adamite poli-
tics, there is no doubt but that James Buchanan would sleep in permanent
fame today, had he never reinforced Fort Sumter. 16 They look upon his coffin
saying, 'He might have been great, and he would not! The price of greatness
was in his hands, only to let our Southern brethren assert their undoubted
rights and take possession of the whole country; the blood of a few aboli-
tionists would have been all the compensation they required. And he would
not! Fatal mistake! One blot! But requiescat.'

"It makes no difference to these goodly mourners what the facts are, what
the positions! History expired at her recording work in the year A. D. 1861,
and all that has happened since has been sand-box, fly satin, the brutal sign-
manuals of the Huns and Goths, written in the blood of the Romans slain! To
these gentlemen what is anything but what is lost. Mr. Reed was Minister
to China; while he is at this grave of the patriarch, Mr. Burlingame, his suc-
cessor,17 is a Mandarin of the First Button, cavorting in Washington on forty

15 Note: Adapted from different accounts in one of the Buchanan Scrap
Books. H. S. P.

16 This statement, like some of the others, is not to be taken too literally.
Some of the gentlemen he mentions were not in favor of no reinforcements of
Fort Sumter. The writer does, however, give the atmosphere of many men
at the North who held to the doctrine of State Sovereignty.

17 Mr. Ward of Georgia, not Mr. Burlingame, was Mr. Reed's successor to
China.



thousand dollars a year. Now Mr. Reed never knew who his successor was.
He never heard of Mr. Burlingame. Why need one fly on the common carcass
of one common country be known to Mr. Reed by his familiar name among
flies. Mr. Burlingame may be a successful adventurer says Mr. Reed, but
that is of no consequence. Did it matter to Josephus what particular tetrarch
now ruled where the temple of Solomon used to stand? And so at their will-
ing place these believers in the kingdom watch the corpse of one who might
have saved the country, had he never fired a shot, 'The country is paying the
shot,' says with a chuckle Mr. Reed, the last Minister to China.

"It was not with malice, but with mystery and pity that I saw these Rip
Van Winkles stand in Woodward Cemetery. It was with even more mystery
that I saw the young and hopeful Democrats behind them willing to move his-
tory back to give these old gentlemen a chance to prove consistency, to let
these pre-Adamites on the Fourth of July nominate at New York the lamb
that is to be slain, rather than live in their own generation and deserve some
show of victory.

"The New York delegation who came to Lancaster were warm advocates
of Chase, while the Lancaster Democrats seemed to be astonished for the latter
urge Pendleton. Among the mourners at the funeral there was one solitary
Massachusetts Democrat, who asked that his name be printed: this was Nahum
Capen, postmaster of Boston under Mr. Buchanan. . . ." It should be added
that this New England friend of Buchanan was also a business man, an author,
and an editor. He contributed some of the Buchanan letters published in
Curtis's "Life of Buchanan." Among his works was a book on his reminis-
censes of Spurzheim and one on the "History of Democracy." The last work
was not completed at the time of his death.

Besides the persons already noted there were a few Republicans and some
old-line Democrats, including Heister, of the Charleston Convention and Joseph
B. Baker, his Collector of the Port of Philadelphia, who had known him from
boyhood. Thirteen collateral relatives were present besides nephews and
grand nieces. They laid him away after reading some of his favorite texts.
Then the band accompanied the singing of a Masonic hymn. His nephews and
nieces stood—all faiths were also represented—the priest, the rector, and the
preacher—a fitting testimony to the tolerance of the man they honored.

Buchanan's request regarding his monument suffered a slight alteration.
Mr. Swarr, thinking a marble box would not withstand the work of time, im-
ported a marble block from Italy from which the oblong memorial was cut.
And there in a now somewhat crowded but very well kept Republic of the
Dead, stands the simple memorial beside the earthly remains of the Squire of
Wheatland.



"JUSTICE ON THE WING"

Editorials friendly and otherwise—The "World" stands by—A final sum-

mary.

The times are still out of joint for doing justice to Buchanan's policy
during the latter part of his term. The North won the war. It was the
stronger section. Nationalism emerged triumphant. It grew strong. It be-
came God and Lincoln became its symbol. States Rights and States Sover-
eignty had been defeated. To be defeated meant to be a helpless victim in
the hands of hostile historians.

Even in his hour of departure Buchanan was not to be spared. The
"Herald," the "Times" and some other Metropolitan papers showed their de-
votion to their Republican idols by hostility to Buchanan's memory. Some of
the better county papers were still in Democratic hands and upheld his public
record. 1 Other editors of this group who had known Buchanan personally paid
loyal and able tributes to his virtues in public and private life. In one in-
stance even a great New York daily paid bold and courageous homage to
Buchanan's memory. The paper was the "New York World." Who wrote the
editorial is not disclosed but some have believed the fiery defense came from
the trenchant pen of William B. Reed. The editorial handled the situation in
masterly fashion without gloves and is quoted in part.

"It is asserted that James Buchanan is accountable for the present vast
proportions of the war. Let us examine this concentrated falsehood. The
war which now has resulted from the systematized animosity which was fos-
tered in each section against the other, I challenge any man to meet me on
the pages of Impartial History, if he feels disposed to controvert the above
declaration.

"Now, is James Buchanan accountable for this burning animosity? Did
he ever do anything to fan its fearful blaze or spread its angry flames? Did
he aid in the agitations of the times of Calhoun and Webster? Is he to be
held responsible for the natural fact that a tariff was always justly despised
by the South as oppressive, while it was nurtured and pressed by a large
portion of the Northern people. Was it he that corrupted the fidelity of the
nation by spreading broadcast over the North the fanatical elements of Aboli-
tionism and over the South the dangerous, disintegrating principles of Seces-
sionism—the two organized animosities which frowned upon each other like
the bellowing mortars of Neptune's bosom—the two wild extremes which con-
verted the American Congress into rifled cannon and made ammunition of
the people?

"Is James Buchanan accountable for the increased proportions of this war
at present from what it was at its commencement, since when he has been in
threatened seclusion at Wheatland? Did he make and enforce the 'confisca-
tion act' which drove men into the rebellion to defend their property? Did he

1 Some of these editorials have been previously cited by the writer in ar-
ticles upon Buchanan published in the "Pennsylvania Magazine of History and
Biography."



issue the 'Emancipation Edict,' which converted non-combatants by the thou-
sand into soldiers for the rebel ranks? Did he reinforce the rebels with
more than one hundred thousand by removing General McClellan? Did he
cool the patriotism of our soldiers and people by ignoring the Constitution,
arresting and imprisoning innocent men without a trial, upon the frivolous
and adder-hearted suspicions of personal and political enemies? Did he be-
tray the confidence and insult the dignity of the States by usurping control
of their militia and binding them in the galling chains of the Provost Marshal's
sceptre? No, no, answers his sorrowful silence at Wheatland. These are the
delusions of his sectional successors who apparently wish to increase the pro-
portions of the war until it must inevitably end with the downfall of the
Republic. What, then, did he do? For what reasons is he made the victim of
all the condemnation which justly should be thundered in the ears of his wild
successors? Impartial history will tell that his greatest crime was that he
did not make the rebels fire on Fort Sumter, or some other fort, sixty days
before the 19th of April, 1861; that he did not terrify the South with war,
and bring them back trembling under the argis of the old flag. The very
men who declare that he could have done this, will, with a portion of the same
truthless breath say that the South had been preparing for war for the last
thirty years. Does not two such assertions thus harnessed together make a
rather frisky preposition? Was not military manifestation just what the
leaders A the rebellion courted, in order to give a foundation and shape to
their cause? Had the war been postponed a little longer, they would have
died of their own frenzy.

"But will not impartial history give other reasons for James Buchanan's
war policy? Would he have done right to have ignored the 'Peace Conven-
tions' and the 'compromise efforts' which were being made by the real lovers of
the Union, and which, unfortunately, sank in the confusion of the extremists
when sectionalism mounted the ramparts of peace, and shouted with the voice
of Cannons, 'the victory is ours, down with conciliation,' and a prosperous
nation was forced to stipulate for civil war. Certainly he should not be
blamed because they chose war in preference to peace. James Buchanan placed
a true estimate upon the valor and ability of both the North and the South.
He knows that neither of them was made of that kind of humanity which
can be conquered. He looked upon the opening scene of war as the entrance
of the nation into a frightful gulf of long and direful calamities, from which
it could never return alive. The clash of arms he regarded as the death
rattle in the vitals of his country. As to the truthfulness of his anticipations,
let the mournful history of the last two years make solemn affidavit. Feeling
the danger of his situation, he made his greatest efforts to avert the war, and
thus save the Union; and this was his crime; this was his treason; so say
they who breathe and live upon sectional animosity. Great God, was it a
crime to make the last fainting effort to preserve his country from such a
simoon blast of Moloch's poisonous breath as now shakes its mountains and
lays waste its rich and prosperous plains? To save it from the burning
conflagration of passion which now swept over its peaceful realms consuming
everything before it, and leaving its track marked by black, smoldering, hope-
less ruins? After the terrible whirl of war comes the impressive silence of
death. The great error which James Buchanan committed was that he [not
clear] . . . civil war as a stern and fearful reality. He did not look at it
through the magnifying glass of Ambition; Morpheus and Moloch did not
elate his midnight dreams with the scene of corpses, blood-stained battle-fields
of glory. He had a more practical estimation of its horrible consequences;
he knew that civil war would open the floodgates of crime, dethrone justice,
commission the Inquisition, exonerate tyranny, legalize theft, exalt assump-
tion, loose brutality and protect murder. Civil War is the climax of infamy,
which freezes the blood, chills the heart, petrifies the conscience, debauches
religion and ruins the soul. Civil War is always the most destructive horn of



national dilemma, which gores to the . . . the victims of its choice. Civil
War recognizes no banner but that which flaunts in the breezes of depravity,
over the battlefields of destruction. Civil War feeds no mouth but the yawn-
ing grave and supplies no history but the mausoleum of the dead. The ene-
mies of James Buchanan may say that he did wrong by attempting to avert a
civil war which he knew would pay its incomputable damages in drafts upon
the useless bank of nonentity, but will Impartial History so speak of him?
Has not every day's developments confirmed his fears and made history of his
prophecies?

"How will his name appear to the eyes of future generations in compari-
son with the names of those who have wilfully deceived and betrayed a con-
fiding people with the short war and glorious peace preachers; with the deci-
sive conflict prophets; with the Southern starvation claims, with the negro
insurrectionists; and all the rest of the motley phalanx of sectional votaries
who have already been overtaken and condemned by the devastation of their
own wicked works; whose misrepresentations before they had time to dry on
the paper are wiped away by the spectacle of events? Methinks I see the hand
of the Infinite writing in the great book of America's Impartial History, the
name of James Buchanan upon the page which bears the signatures of her
faithful friends.

"Justice on the Wing."

The Republicans in 1868 and afterwards attacked not only Buchanan's
policy, but his character. Certainly this was most unjust. No man ever felt
more earnest solicitude for the welfare of his country, no President ever tried
so heroically to save the people from their own folly and madness as did
Buchanan. Yet for the conciliatory policy his enemies tried to tear his repu-
tation to shreds. When a better time shall come again; when people may
forget their prejudice and view the past in a more dispassionate spirit, the
name of James Buchanan may at last receive justice in the long-awaited sober
second thought of his countrymen.

Meanwhile, it will not be forgotten that he did not stand for slavery as
an ideal institution but rather defended the right of the South to the consti-
tutional guarantees which had been hers at the beginning, and without which
the Union would have been impossible. They were hers to have and to retain
as long as she chose. An equal right to share the common domain should not
in equity be denied her.

While doing much homage to States Rights, for the greater part of his
career in statesmanship, Buchanan's policy on the eve of secession had its
constitutional groundings in the doctrine of the two spheres of government,
and of a safe and sane strict construction of the Constitution. Such a con-
struction afforded less friction between the spheres. Webster in the case of
Bank of Augusta vs. Earle has ably set forth the excellent points and limi-
tations of this system of government. Buchanan's position on this subject was
fully stated at least eighteen years before 1861. His career as President
was a logical continuation of thirty years of public service and his record
was an open book. His attitude toward the people of the South, which has
been unjustly criticized all too often by Northern writers, was the result
of thirty years of friendly association.

His intellect was profound. He was a close and careful reasoner. His
disposition steady rather than impulsive. He was a canny Scot, a born diplo-



mat and a skillful manipulator in politics. His thoroughness and tireless
industry made him an able and efficient public servant. For over twenty years
he was the head of the leading faction of the dominant party in his state
which was replete with men of great political sagacity. Such leadership is
sufficient testimony in itself of Buchanan's political ability. He ranks, I be-
lieve, as Pennsylvania's greatest Democrat.

As a statesman he was sensible and conservative. He supported Amer-
ica's greatest contribution to political science, namely the right of the people
of a state to determine their internal affairs for themselves.

Finally the heart of this statesman of a vanished era redeems whatever
faults he may have had. An innate kindness which desired to have a peace-
ful country, happy in the enjoyment of its constitutional rights and natural
resources, rather than a union of force preserved by the loss of its liberty and
the follies of war, guided him safely through the critical days of his adminis-
tration. For his efforts to preserve the Union by constitutional means and
judicious compromise born of a nature patient, enlightened and humane, James
Buchanan, is, I believe, entitled to a more kindly judgment than he in most
instances has received in the annals of our history.
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